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4HE 'RAMNEGATIVE BACTERIAL OUTER MEMBRANE FORTIlES THE CELL
AGAINST ENVIRONMENTAL TOXINS INCLUDING ANTIBIOTICS 5NIQUE GLYCOL
IPIDS CALLED LIPOPOLYSACCHARIDELIPOOLIGOSACCHARIDE ,03,/3	 ARE
ENRICHED IN THE CELLSURFACE MONOLAYER OF THE OUTER MEMBRANE
AND PROMOTE ANTIMICROBIAL RESISTANCE #OLISTIN WHICH TARGETS THE
LIPID ! DOMAIN OF ,03,/3 TO LYSE THE CELL IS THE LASTLINE TREAT
MENT FOR MULTIDRUG RESISTANT 'RAMNEGATIVE INFECTIONS ,IPID !
IS ESSENTIAL FOR THE SURVIVAL OF MOST 'RAMNEGATIVE BACTERIA BUT
COLISTINRESISTANT !CINETOBACTER BAUMANNII LACKING LIPID ! WERE
ISOLATED AFTER COLISTIN EXPOSURE 0REVIOUSLY STRAIN !4##  WAS
THE ONLY ! BAUMANNII STRAIN DEMONSTRATED TO SUBSIST WITHOUT
LIPID ! (EREIN WE SHOW THAT OTHER ! BAUMANNII STRAINS CAN
ALSO SURVIVE WITHOUT LIPID ! BUT SOME CANNOT AFFORDING A UNIQUE
MODEL TO STUDY ENDOTOXIN ESSENTIALITY 7E ASSESSED THE CAPAC
ITY OF lFTEEN CLINICAL ! BAUMANNII ISOLATES INCLUDING NINE RECENT
CLINICAL ISOLATES TO DEVELOP COLISTIN RESISTANCE THROUGH INACTIVATION
OF LIPID ! BIOSYNTHETIC PATHWAY WHOSE PRODUCTS ASSEMBLE THE
,/3 PRECURSOR /UR INVESTIGATION DETERMINED THAT EXPRESSION OF
THE WELLCONSERVED PENICILLINBINDING PROTEIN 0"0! PREVENTED
,/3DElCIENT COLONY ISOLATION 4HE GLYCOSYLTRANSFERASE ACTIVITY OF
0"0! WHICH AIDS IN THE POLYMERIZATION OF THE PEPTIDOGLYCAN
CELL WALL WAS LETHAL TO ,/3DElCIENT ! BAUMANNII 'LOBAL TRAN
SCRIPTOMIC ANALYSIS OF A 0"0!DElCIENT MUTANT AND FOUR ,/3
DElCIENT ! BAUMANNII STRAINS SHOWED A CONCOMITANT INCREASE IN
TRANSCRIPTION OF LIPOPROTEINS AND THEIR TRANSPORTERS %XAMINATION
OF THE ,/3DElCIENT ! BAUMANNII CELL SURFACE DEMONSTRATED THAT
SPECIlC LIPOPROTEINS WERE OVEREXPRESSED AND DECORATED THE CELL
SURFACE POTENTIALLY COMPENSATING FOR ,/3 REMOVAL 4HIS WORK
EXPANDS OUR KNOWLEDGE OF LIPID ! ESSENTIALITY AND ELUCIDATES A
NOVEL DRUG RESISTANCE MECHANISM
!CINETOBACTER | PEPTIDOGLYCAN | COLISTIN | LIPOPROTEIN | LIPOPOLYSAC
CHARIDE ,03	
)NTRODUCTION
5IF CBDUFSJBM DFMM FOWFMPQF JT B NVMUJGBDFUFE TUSVDUVSF UIBU SFHV
MBUFT VQUBLF PG FTTFOUJBM OVUSJFOUT BOE DPGBDUPST XIJMF QSPUFDUJOH
UIF DFMM GSPN JUT PGUFOIPTUJMF FOWJSPONFOU 5IF EFGJOJOH GFB
UVSF PG (SBNOFHBUJWF CBDUFSJB JT BO FTTFOUJBM TFDPOE 	PVUFS

NFNCSBOF JO UIF DFMM FOWFMPQF UIBU FODBTFT UIF QFSJQMBTN BOE
QFQUJEPHMZDBO DFMM XBMM 5IF PVUFS NFNCSBOF GPSNT B VOJRVF
BTZNNFUSJDBM MJQJE CJMBZFS CBSSJFS UIBU FOIBODFT SFTJTUBODF UP B
WBSJFUZ PG BOUJCJPUJDT BOE IPTU JNNVOF NFDIBOJTNT 8IFSFBT UIF
JOOFS NPOPMBZFS PG UIF PVUFS NFNCSBOF JT DPNQPTFE PG HMZD
FSPQIPTQIPMJQJET UIF DFMM TVSGBDFFYQPTFENPOPMBZFS JT FOSJDIFE
JO FJUIFS MJQPQPMZTBDDIBSJEF 	-14
 PS MJQPPMJHPTBDDIBSJEF 	-04

XIJDI BSF BNQIJQBUIJD HMZDPMJQJET TZOUIFTJ[FE GSPN UIF FTTFOUJBM
QSFDVSTPS MJQJE " 5IF MJQJE " EPNBJO BODIPST -14-04 JOUP
UIF PVUFS NFNCSBOF XIJMF UIF IZESPQIJMJD DPNQPOFOUT JODMVEJOH
UIF DPSF QPMZTBDDIBSJEFT BOE 0QPMZTBDDIBSJEF	T
 	JO UIF DBTF PG
-14
 FYUFOE JOUP UIF FYUSBDFMMVMBS NJMJFV 	

)PTU JNNVOF SFDFQUPST SFDPHOJ[F QBUIPHFOBTTPDJBUFE
NPMFDVMBS QBUUFSOT 	1".1T
 JO UIF CBDUFSJBM DFMM FOWFMPQF
EVSJOH JOGFDUJPO 5IF IJHIMZ DPOTFSWFE MJQJE " 	WJB 5-3.%
SFDFQUPST
 BOE QFQUJEPHMZDBO 	WJB /PE SFDFQUPST
 DIFNJDBM
TUSVDUVSFT BSF 1".1T UIBU TUJNVMBUF JNNVOF QBUIXBZT UP DMFBS
UIF CBDUFSJBM JOGFDUJPO 	 
 5P DJSDVNWFOU EFUFDUJPO CZ UIF IPTU
JNNVOF TZTUFN NBOZ (SBNOFHBUJWF QBUIPHFOT BMUFS TUSVDUVSBM
NPUJGT PO UIF DFMM TVSGBDF CZ BEEJOH DIFNJDBM NPJFUJFT UP UIF
MJQJE " EPNBJO PG -14-04 /PU POMZ EPFT DBNPVGMBHJOH 1".1T
PGGFS QSPUFDUJPO GSPN IPTU JOOBUF JNNVOF EFUFDUJPO DIFNJDBM
NPEJGJDBUJPO PG MJQJE " BMTP FOIBODFT SFTJTUBODF UP NBOZ
BOUJNJDSPCJBM BHFOUT 	
 $POTFRVFOUMZ CBDUFSJBM SFNPEFMJOH PG
PVUFS NFNCSBOF MJQJE " MJNJUT UIF FGGFDUJWF BOUJNJDSPCJBM BSTFOBM
UP DPVOUFSBDU (SBNOFHBUJWF CBDUFSJBM JOGFDUJPOT
"DJOFUPCBDUFS CBVNBOOJJ JT BO FNFSHJOH (SBNOFHBUJWF
QBUIPHFO UIBU IBT RVJDLMZ CFDPNF QFSWBTJWF UISPVHIPVU DMJOJDT
BOE IPTQJUBMT CFDBVTF JU BEBQUT UP IBSTI FOWJSPONFOUBM DPOEJ
UJPOT BOE RVJDLMZ EFWFMPQT SFTJTUBODF UP BOUJNJDSPCJBMT .VM
UJESVH SFTJTUBOU " CBVNBOOJJ JTPMBUFT FTQFDJBMMZ UIPTF SFTJTUBOU
UP DBSCBQFOFNT IBWF CFFO JTPMBUFE 	–
 $VSSFOUMZ DPMJTUJO
	QPMZNZYJO &
 JT QSFTDSJCFE BT UIF MBTUSFTPSU BOUJNJDSPCJBM UP
USFBU NVMUJESVH SFTJTUBOU " CBVNBOOJJ JOGFDUJPOT $PMJTUJO JT B
DBUJPOJD MJQPQFQUJEF UIBU CJOET UIF OFHBUJWFMZ DIBSHFE MJQJE "
QIPTQIBUF HSPVQT UP QFSUVSC UIF NFNCSBOF BOE LJMM UIF CBDUF
3IGNIlCANCE
!NTIMICROBIAL DRUG RESISTANCE IS AMAJOR THREAT TO PUBLIC HEALTH
'RAMNEGATIVE BACTERIA ARE EXCEPTIONALLY RESISTANT TO ANTIBI
OTICS BECAUSE OF THE OUTER MEMBRANE BARRIER 'LYCOLIPIDS CALLED
,03 OR ,/3 FORTIFY THE OUTER MEMBRANE FROM MANY ANTIMI
CROBIALS AND BIOCIDES AND WERE THOUGHT TO BE ESSENTIAL FOR
'RAMNEGATIVE BACTERIAL SURVIVAL 4HE LASTRESORT TREATMENT
FOR MULTIDRUG RESISTANT 'RAMNEGATIVE INFECTIONS IS COLISTIN
WHICH TARGETS THE LIPID ! DOMAIN OF ,03,/3 TO DISRUPT THE
MEMBRANE BUT THE EMERGING PATHOGEN !CINETOBACTER BAU
MANNII CAN DEVELOP COLISTIN RESISTANCE BY INACTIVATING LIPID !
BIOSYNTHESIS 4HIS ANALYSIS ADVANCES OUR UNDERSTANDING OF LIPID
!,/3 ESSENTIALITY IN ! BAUMANNII AND COULD IDENTIFY NEW
ANTIMICROBIAL TARGETS












































































































































4ABLE  $IVERSE !CINETOBACTER BAUMANNII STRAINS DEVELOP RESISTANCE TO COLISTIN





)SOLATION 3OURCE $RUG 2ESISTANCE -UTATION &REQUENCY
,/3DElCIENT	
  "ONE INFECTION -ULTIDRUG 8
!4##   5RINE 3USCEPTIBLE 8
!4##   -ENINGES 3USCEPTIBLE .!A
!9%  "LOOD -ULTIDRUG 8




2ECENT #LINICAL   "LOOD 3USCEPTIBLE 8
2ECENT #LINICAL   6AGINA 3USCEPTIBLE .!
2ECENT #LINICAL   ,UNGS 3USCEPTIBLE 8
2ECENT #LINICAL   0USTULE HAND	 3USCEPTIBLE 8
2ECENT #LINICAL   "LOOD 3USCEPTIBLE .!
2ECENT #LINICAL   5RINE 3USCEPTIBLE .!
2ECENT #LINICAL   "LOOD -ULTIDRUG .!
2ECENT #LINICAL   3KIN 3USCEPTIBLE 8
2ECENT #LINICAL   3KIN 3USCEPTIBLE 8
AINDICATES ZERO LIPID !DElCIENT ISOLATES WERE
RECOVERED
&IG  ! BAUMANNII INACTIVATES LIPOOLIGOSACCHARIDE BIOSYNTHESIS TO ALTER IMMUNE RECOGNITION AND SUSCEPTIBILITY TO CLINICALLY RELEVANT ANTIBIOTICS!	 0
RADIOLABELLED LIPID ! WAS ISOLATED FROM !4##   AND !9% PARENT ! BAUMANNII STRAINS AND THEIR ,/3DElCIENT PROGENY AND SEPARATED BASED ON
HYDROPHOBICITY USING 4,# "	 3TIMULATION OF HUMAN 4,2 FOLLOWING INCUBATION OF BACTERIAL CELLS #&5ML	 WITH (%+ BLUE CELLS EXPRESSING THE 4,2 RECEPTOR











































































































































&IG  )NACTIVATION OF PON! PROMOTES COMPLETE LOSS OF ,/3 IN !4##  ! BAUMANNII !	 )LLUSTRATION DEPICTING 0"0! AND ITS DOMAINS WITH RESPECTIVE
CATALYTIC RESIDUES RED	 "	 0RADIOLABELLED LIPID ! ISOLATED FROM!4## WILD TYPE AND PON!MUTANT! BAUMANNIIWAS SEPARATED BASED ON HYDROPHOBICITY
USING 4,# #	 3TIMULATION OF HUMAN 4,2-$ FOLLOWING INCUBATION OF BACTERIAL CELLS #&5ML	 WITH (%+ BLUE CELLS EXPRESSING THE 4,2 RECEPTOR COMPLEX IS
DEPICTED $	 0ERCENT RECOVERY OF ,/3DElCIENT ! BAUMANNII AFTER SELECTION OF PLATING EITHER  #&5 !4##  LEFT	 OR !4## RIGHT	 ON COLISTIN
SJBM DFMM )PXFWFS " CBVNBOOJJ IBT FWPMWFE DPMJTUJO SFTJTUBODF
NFDIBOJTNT 	–

" CBVNBOOJJ BNQMJGJFT DPMJTUJO SFTJTUBODF UISPVHI NPEJGJDB
UJPO PG UIF -04 MJQJE " BODIPS EPNBJO VTJOH UISFF NFDIBOJTNT
4JNJMBS UP MJQJE " NPEJGJDBUJPO TUSBUFHJFT EFTDSJCFE JO PUIFS
(SBNOFHBUJWF QBUIPHFOT 	
 	J
 " CBVNBOOJJ FO[ZNBUJDBMMZ
BEET QIPTQIPFUIBOPMBNJOF BOEPS HBMBDUPTBNJOF UP MJQJE " UP
FOIBODF BOUJCJPUJD SFTJTUBODF 	–
 *ODPSQPSBUJPO PG BNJOF
DPOUBJOJOH DIFNJDBM NPJFUJFT OFVUSBMJ[FT FMFDUSPTUBUJD JOUFSBD
UJPOT BOE SFEVDFT DPMJTUJO CJOEJOH UP MJQJE " JO UIF PVUFS NFN
CSBOF 	JJ
 8IFSFBT NBOZ CBDUFSJBM QBUIPHFOT SFTQPOE UP DFMMV
MBS BTTBVMUT UISPVHI BDZM DIBJO BEEJUJPO UP UIF MJQJE " EPNBJO
" CBVNBOOJJ FODPEFT B NFDIBOJTN UIBU DPOTUJUVUJWFMZ IZQFS
BDZMBUFT UIF MJQJE " EPNBJO QSFTVNBCMZ UP BMUFS IPTU JNNVOF
SFDPHOJUJPO BOE UP TUSFOHUIFO UIF PVUFS NFNCSBOF CBSSJFS 	

	JJJ
 " CBVNBOOJJ IBT BMTP EFNPOTUSBUFE B VOJRVF DBQBDJUZ UP
JOBDUJWBUF UIF MJQJE " CJPTZOUIFUJD QBUIXBZ UP EFWFMPQ SFTJTUBODF
UP DPMJTUJO 	
 *O UIJT XPSL XF TIPX UIBU MJQJE " JOBDUJWBUJPO
OPU POMZ SFTVMUT JO DPMJTUJO SFTJTUBODF CVU BMTP DSPTTSFTJTUBODF UP
PUIFS DMJOJDBMMZ JNQPSUBOU BOUJCJPUJDT
" CBVNBOOJJ JT POF PG POMZ UISFF (SBNOFHBUJWF CBDUFSJB
LOPXO UP EBUF UIBU DBO TVSWJWF BGUFS JOBDUJWBUJPO PG MJQJE "
8IFSFBT QSFWJPVT BOBMZTFT JOEJDBUFE UIBU MJQJE " XBT FTTFOUJBM
GPS TVSWJWBM PG NPTU (SBNOFHBUJWF CBDUFSJB 	
 JO WJUSP DIBS
BDUFSJ[BUJPO PG -04EFGJDJFOU JTPMBUFT JODMVEJOH " CBVNBOOJJ
/FJTTFSJB NFOJOHJUJEJT BOE.PSBYFMMB DBUBSSIBMJT EFNPOTUSBUF UIBU
TPNF (SBNOFHBUJWF CBDUFSJB DBO QFSTJTU XJUIPVU MJQJE " 	
 
 'VSUIFSNPSF -04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ XFSF JTPMBUFE
GPMMPXJOH DPMJTUJO USFBUNFOU GSPN B QBUJFOU JO 4PVUI ,PSFB 	

8F EP OPU DVSSFOUMZ VOEFSTUBOE UIFNFDIBOJTN UIBU QFSNJUT TPNF
(SBNOFHBUJWF CBDUFSJBM TQFDJFT UP TVSWJWF XJUIPVU -04 XIJMF
PUIFST DBOOPU 1SFWJPVT BOBMZTJT TVHHFTUFE UIBU -04EFGJDJFOU
CBDUFSJBM DFMMT DPNQFOTBUF GPS UIF BCTFODF PG -04 UISPVHI BM
UFSBUJPOT UP UIF DFMM FOWFMPQF CVU UIF NPMFDVMBS SFBSSBOHFNFOUT
IBWF OPU CFFO FMVDJEBUFE 	–
 6OEFSTUBOEJOH IPX -04
EFGJDJFOU QBUIPHFOT SFNPEFM UIF DFMM FOWFMPQF CBSSJFS XJUIPVU
-04 XJMM BEWBODF PVS VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG MJQJE " FTTFOUJBMJUZ BOE
DPVME JEFOUJGZ UBSHFUT UP EJSFDU GVUVSF UIFSBQFVUJD USFBUNFOUT
5P EBUF FYBNJOBUJPO PG -04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ IBT
POMZ CFFO QFSGPSNFE JO B TJOHMF TUSBJO EFTJHOBUFE "5$$ 
5SBOTDSJQUPNJD BOBMZTJT 	3/"TFR
 PG POF JTPMBUF XIJDI FODPEFE
B NVUBUJPO UIBU JOBDUJWBUFE MJQJE " CJPTZOUIFTJT TVHHFTUFE UIBU
-04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ JODSFBTFE USBOTDSJQUJPO PG HFOFT FO
DPEJOH DFMM FOWFMPQF CJPHFOFTJT BOE USBOTQPSU QSPUFJOT 4QFDJGJ
DBMMZ UIFNBJOUFOBODF PG PVUFS NFNCSBOF MJQJE BTZNNFUSZ 	.MB

SFUSPHSBEF QIPTQIPMJQJE USBOTQPSUFS MPDBMJ[BUJPO PG MJQPQSPUFJOT
	-PM
 MJQPQSPUFJO USBOTQPSU BOE QPMZβ/BDFUZMHMVDPTBNJOF
	1/"(
 USBOTDSJQUT XFSF JODSFBTFE SFMBUJWF UP UIF XJME UZQF
QBSFOU TUSBJO 	











































































































































&IG  $IFFERENTIAL EXPRESSION OF PON! AND 0"0! IN !4##  AND !4##
 ! BAUMANNII !	 2ELATIVE CONCENTRATION OF PON! M2.! IN !4##
 AND !4##  WILD TYPE ! BAUMANNII "	 )MMUNOBLOT ANALYSIS OF
0"0! AND .!$( CHAIN , PROTEINS IN WHOLECELL LYSATES FROM WILD TYPE AND
MUTANT !4##  AND !4##  ! BAUMANNII STRAINS %ACH PROTEIN WAS
DETECTED USING SPECIlC POLYCLONAL ANTISERUM
GJUOFTT BGUFS JOBDUJWBUJPO PG MJQJE " CJPTZOUIFTJT BOE QSPEVDUJPO PG
-04 XBT OPU EFUFSNJOFE
5P VOEFSTUBOE UIF SFRVJSFNFOUT GPS CBDUFSJBM TVSWJWBM XJUIPVU
MJQJE "-04 XF FYBNJOFE GJGUFFO MBCBEBQUFE BOE DMJOJDBM "
CBVNBOOJJ JTPMBUFT 8F DPOGJSNFE UIBU XIJMF TPNF DMJOJDBM "
CBVNBOOJJ JTPMBUFT JODMVEJOH "5$$  JOBDUJWBUFE MJQJE "
CJPTZOUIFTJT UP EFWFMPQ DPMJTUJO SFTJTUBODF PUIFS JTPMBUFT DPVME
OPU 8F EJTDPWFSFE UIBU UIF QFOJDJMMJO CJOEJOH QSPUFJO 1#1"
	FODPEFE CZ QPO" PS NSD"
 JNQFEFE JTPMBUJPO PG -04EFGJDJFOU
" CBVNBOOJJ 5SBOTDSJQUPNJD BOBMZTJT PG UIF 1#1" NVUBOU BOE
GPVS -04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJOT FYFNQMJGJFE B TJHOJGJ
DBOU DPOTFSWFE JODSFBTF JO USBOTDSJQUT FODPEJOH -PM MJQPQSPUFJO
USBOTQPSU QSPUFJOT 4QFDJGJD MJQPQSPUFJOT XFSF PWFSFYQSFTTFE BOE
FOSJDIFE JO UIF PVUFS NFNCSBOF UP QPUFOUJBMMZ DPNQFOTBUF GPS
UIF BCTFODF PG MJQJE "-04 )FSF XF TIPX B MJOL CFUXFFO UIF
QFQUJEPHMZDBO BTTFNCMZ QSPUFJO 1#1" BOE UIF TVSWJWBCJMJUZ PG
-04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ PO UIF MBTUSFTPSU ESVH DPMJTUJO
2ESULTS
$PMJTUJO FYQPTVSF TFMFDUT GPS -04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ *O B
QSFWJPVT SFQPSU JO WJUSP TFMFDUJPO PG " CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJO "5$$
 PO DPMJTUJO 	 µHNM
 ZJFMEFE SFTJTUBOU NVUBOUT &BDI
JTPMBUF DPOUBJOFE B TJOHMFNVUBUJPO JO POF PG UISFF HFOFT JODMVEJOH
MQY" MQY$ PS MQY% XIJDI FODPEF UIF GJSTU UISFF TUFQT JO UIF
DPOTFSWFE MJQJE " CJPTZOUIFUJD QBUIXBZ $IBSBDUFSJ[BUJPO PG B
TJOHMF MQY" NVUBOU DPOGJSNFE UIBU "5$$  " CBVNBOOJJ
TVSWJWFE XJUIPVU -04 BOE JUT QSFDVSTPS MJQJE " 	
 5P EFUFS
NJOF JG TVSWJWBM XJUIPVU -04 JT DIBSBDUFSJTUJD PG POMZ TUSBJO "5$$
 	
 PS BMM " CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJOT GJGUFFO DMJOJDBM JTPMBUFT
JODMVEJOH GPVS NVMUJESVH SFTJTUBOU TUSBJOT XFSF QMBUFE PO DPMJTUJO
	 µHNM
 BOE JTPMBUFE DPMPOJFT XFSF BOBMZ[FE UP EFUFSNJOF
-04 JOBDUJWBUJPO SBUF "T TIPXO JO 5BCMF  OJOF PG UIF GJGUFFO
TUSBJOT 	
 QSPQBHBUFE -04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ BGUFS DPM
&IG  )NACTIVATION OF PON! IN !4##  ! BAUMANNII INCREASES EX
PRESSION OF LIPOPROTEIN TRANSPORT GENES !	 6ENN DIAGRAM SHOWING ALTERED
PATHWAY EXPRESSION IN !4##  ΔPON! ,/3DElCIENT AND !4## 
ΔPON! ! BAUMANNII STRAINS USING A FALSE DISCOVERY RATE OF  0VALUE ≤
	 'ENE EXPRESSION WAS CALCULATED AS RELATIVE TO THE WILD TYPE PARENT
!4##  ! BAUMANNII "	 2ELATIVE CONCENTRATION OF LOL! M2.! IN WILD
TYPE AND MUTANT !4##  AND !4##  ! BAUMANNII STRAINS
JTUJO FYQPTVSF 	BT EFUFSNJOFE CZ DPMJTUJO SFTJTUBODFWBODPNZDJO
TFOTJUJWJUZ BTTBZT EFTDSJCFE IFSFJO
 XJUI B NVUBUJPO GSFRVFODZ
DPNQBSBCMF UP QSFWJPVTMZ QVCMJTIFE BOBMZTJT 	
 *NQPSUBOUMZ
TJY TUSBJOT EJE OPU ZJFME -04EFGJDJFOU DPMJTUJO SFTJTUBOU DPMPOJFT
EFNPOTUSBUJOH UIBU TPNF " CBVNBOOJJ DMJOJDBM JTPMBUFT DPVME OPU
TVSWJWF XJUIPVU -04 	5BCMF 

5P FOTVSF DPMJTUJO SFTJTUBOU" CBVNBOOJJ EJE OPU QSPEVDF MJQJE
" UISFF JTPMBUFT XFSF GVSUIFS DIBSBDUFSJ[FE JODMVEJOH UIF QSFWJ
PVTMZ EFTDSJCFE "5$$  BOE UXP NVMUJESVH SFTJTUBOU " CBV
NBOOJJ TUSBJOT EFTJHOBUFE  BOE ":& 	  
 1BSFOU BOE
DPMJTUJO SFTJTUBOU " CBVNBOOJJ QSPHFOZ XFSF 1SBEJPMBCFMMFE
BOE JTPMBUFE MJQJE " XBT DISPNBUPHSBQIJDBMMZ TFQBSBUFE CBTFE PO
IZESPQIPCJDJUZ 2VBOUJUBUJWF UIJO MBZFS DISPNBUPHSBQIZ 	5-$

EFNPOTUSBUFE UIBU QBSFOU " CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJOT QSPEVDFE FRVJW
BMFOU MJQJE " CVU UIF DPMJTUJO SFTJTUBOU QSPHFOZ XFSF EFGFDUJWF
JO MJQJE " BTTFNCMZ 	'JH "
 5IF HFOPNFT PG QBSFOU BOE -04
EFGJDJFOU JTPMBUFT XFSF TFRVFODFE BOE NVUBUJPOT NBQQFE UP MQY$
	4* "QQFOEJY 5BCMF 4
 "OUJCJPUJD TVTDFQUJCMF "5$$ 
-04EFGJDJFOU TUSBJO UIBU FODPEFE B TJOHMF OVDMFPUJEF QPMZNPS











































































































































&IG  'LOBAL TRANSCRIPTIONAL ANALYSIS FROM MULTIPLE ! BAUMANNII STRAINS HIGHLIGHTS CONSERVED PATHWAYS IMPORTANT FOR LOSS OF ,/3 6ENN DIAGRAMS SHOWING
UP !	 AND DOWNREGULATED "	 PATHWAYS IN FOUR ,/3DElCIENT ! BAUMANNII STRAINS USING A FALSE DISCOVERY RATE OF  0VALUE ≤ 	 'ENE EXPRESSION WAS
CALCULATED AS RELATIVE TO THE PARENT WILD TYPE ! BAUMANNII STRAINS 4HE lVE CONSERVED SIGNIlCANTLY UPREGULATED PATHWAYS IN ,/3DElCIENT ! BAUMANNII
INCLUDED LIPOPROTEIN TRANSPORT PUTATIVE LIPOPROTEINS RETROGRADE PHOSPHOLIPID TRANSPORT MULTIDRUG EFmUX PUMPS#!-0 RESISTANCE PROTEINS AND THE "AE32
TWOCOMPONENT SYSTEM #	 (EAT MAP ILLUSTRATING THE ALTERED EXPRESSION OF EACH GENE IN THE lVE CONSERVED PATHWAYS AND FOR POLYβ.ACETYLGLUCOSAMINE
0.!'	 BIOSYNTHESIS /UR STATISTICAL ANALYSIS DID NOT HIGHLIGHT THE 0.!' BIOSYNTHESIS AS CONSERVED RESPONSES TO LOSS OF ,/3 BUT GENES WERE INCLUDED IN THE
HEAT MAP BECAUSE THIS PATHWAY WAS PREVIOUSLY THOUGHT TO BE IMPORTANT FOR ! BAUMANNII SURVIVAL WITHOUT ,/3
	Q-QY$
 UP SFTUPSF MJQJE " CJPTZOUIFTJT 	'JH "
 5P FOTVSF -04
EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ EJE OPU QSPEVDF BO BMUFSOBUJWF MJQJE "
HMZDPGPSN NBUSJYBTTJTUFE MBTFS EFTPSQUJPO JPOJ[BUJPO—UJNF PG
G MJHIU 	."-%*50'
 NBTT TQFDUSPNFUSZ 	.4
 BOBMZTJT XBT QFS
GPSNFE PO QVSJGJFE MJQJE " 4QFDUSB DPMMFDUFE GSPN XJME UZQF BOE
DPNQMFNFOUFE " CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJOT JOEJDBUFE NBKPS NPMFDVMBS
JPOT BU N[  BOE  BT QSFWJPVTMZ EFTDSJCFE 	  

*NQPSUBOUMZ -04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ MBDLFE NPMFDVMBS JPOT
JOEJDBUJWF PG MJQJE " 	4* "QQFOEJY 'JH 4"

5IF MJQJE " BODIPS PG -14-04 JT B 1".1 UIBU JT CPVOE
XJUI IJHI BGGJOJUZ CZ UIF NBNNBMJBO IPTU UPMMMJLF SFDFQUPS
NZFMPJE EJGGFSFOUJBUJPO QSPUFJO 	5-3.%
 DPNQMFY 	

-JQJE " SFDPHOJUJPO CZ 5-3.% BDUJWBUFT .Z% BOE
53*'EFQFOEFOU QBUIXBZT UP JOJUJBUF BO JOGMBNNBUPSZ SFTQPOTF
BOE DMFBS UIF CBDUFSJBM JOGFDUJPO 8JME UZQF -04EFGJDJFOU BOE
DPNQMFNFOUFE "5$$  " CBVNBOOJJ XFSF JODVCBUFE XJUI
B IVNBO FNCSZPOJD LJEOFZ SFQPSUFS DFMM MJOF 	)&,CMVF
 UIBU
FYQSFTTFE UIF IVNBO 5-3.% SFDFQUPS DPNQMFY 8IFSFBT
UIF XJME UZQF BOE DPNQMFNFOUFE TUSBJOT TUJNVMBUFE 5-3
EFQFOEFOU BDUJWBUJPO DPNQBSBCMF UP &TDIFSJDIJB DPMJ UIF -04
EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ GBJMFE UP TUJNVMBUF UIF 5-3.% SF
DFQUPS DPNQMFY TJNJMBS UP UIF HSBNQPTJUJWF 4UBQIZMPDPDDVT BV
SFVT XIJDI EPFT OPU QSPEVDF MJQJE " 	'JH #
 "OBMPHPVT 5-3
.% BDUJWBUJPO XBT EFUFDUFE XIFO DPMJTUJO SFTJTUBOU  BOE
":& NVMUJESVH SFTJTUBOU " CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJOT XFSF BOBMZ[FE 	4*
"QQFOEJY 'JH 4
 5PHFUIFS 5-$."-%*.4 BOE5-3.%
 BDUJWBUJPO BTTBZT EFNPOTUSBUF UIBU OPU POMZ DBO " CBVNBOOJJ
TUSBJO "5$$  TVSWJWF XJUIPVU MJQJE " CVU PUIFS " CBVNBO
OJJ TUSBJOT BSF BMTP DBQBCMF JODMVEJOH NVMUJESVH SFTJTUBOU JTPMBUFT
*O PSEFS UP VOEFSTUBOE UIF ESVH SFTJTUBODF QSPGJMFT PG XJME
UZQF BOE -04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ JTPMBUFT XF EFUFSNJOFE
UIFNJOJNVN JOIJCJUPSZ DPODFOUSBUJPO 	.*$
 PG DPMJTUJO BOE WBO
DPNZDJO XIJDI BSF MBTUSFTPSU BOUJNJDSPCJBMT QSFTDSJCFE UP USFBU
FJUIFS (SBNOFHBUJWF PS (SBNQPTJUJWF JOGFDUJPOT SFTQFDUJWFMZ
'PMMPXJOH JOBDUJWBUJPO PG MJQJE " CJPTZOUIFTJT DPMJTUJO SFTJTUBODF
JODSFBTFE NPSF UIBO GPME XIFSFBT WBODPNZDJO SFTJTUBODF
EFDSFBTFE NPSF UIBO GPME SFMBUJWF UP UIF XJME UZQF QBSFOU "
CBVNBOOJJ 	'JH $
 0VS SFTVMUT EFNPOTUSBUFE UIBU SFNPWBM PG
-04 UISPVHI MJQJE " JOBDUJWBUJPO GPTUFSFE DPMJTUJO SFTJTUBODF CVU
BMTP TFOTJUJ[FE BMM TUSBJOT JODMVEJOH UIF NVMUJESVH SFTJTUBOU TUSBJOT
UP WBODPNZDJO XIJDI JT FYDMVTJWFMZ BDUJWF BHBJOTU (SBNQPTJUJWF
CBDUFSJB 5IF GJOEJOHT TVHHFTU UIBU PVUFS NFNCSBOF -04 JT UIF
NBKPS PCTUBDMF UP WBODPNZDJOEFQFOEFOU LJMMJOH JO " CBVNBOOJJ
BT QSFWJPVTMZ TIPXO JO & DPMJ 	 
 'VSUIFSNPSF JOBDUJWBUJPO
PG MJQJE " CJPTZOUIFTJT JO ESVH TVTDFQUJCMF " CBVNBOOJJ "5$$
 SFTVMUFE JO NVMUJESVH SFTJTUBODF XJUI JODSFBTFE SFTJTUBODF
UP DJQSPGMPYBDJO BOE UJHFDZDMJOF XIJDI BSF BOUJCJPUJDT QSFTDSJCFE
VTFE UP USFBU TVTDFQUJCMF " CBVNBOOJJ JOGFDUJPOT 	4* "QQFOEJY
'JH 4
 5IFTF BTTBZT EFNPOTUSBUF UIBU XJUIPVU BDRVJSJOH BO
UJNJDSPCJBM SFTJTUBODF HFOFT ESVHTVTDFQUJCMF " CBVNBOOJJ DBO
EFWFMPQ SFTJTUBODF UP DMJOJDBMMZ JNQPSUBOU BOUJNJDSPCJBMT /PUBCMZ











































































































































&IG  ,IPOPROTEINS ARE OVEREXPRESSED AND SURFACEDISPLAYED IN ,/3DElCIENT ! BAUMANNII )NTACT WHOLE CELLS !	 OR CELL LYSATES "	 WERE INCUBATED WITH
SULFO.(3,#,#BIOTIN TO BIOTINYLATE ACCESSIBLE PROTEINS !FTER LABELING PROTEINS FROM THE SOLUBLE 3	 ANDMEMBRANE -	 FRACTIONS WERE SUBJECTED TO 3$30!'%
AND 7ESTERN BLOTTED USING STREPTAVIDIN(20 )NTACT WHOLE CELLS CONTAINING CHROMOSOMAL (ISTAG FUSIONS INCLUDING #	 (-02%&  (IS	 
K$A	 $	 (-02%&  (IS	  K$A	 AND %	 (-02%&  (IS	  K$A	 WERE TREATED WITH SULFO.(3,#,#BIOTIN AND PROTEINS
WERE SEPARATED USING 3$30!'% 7ILD TYPE ,/3DElCIENT EACH RESPECTIVE MUTANT AND OVEREXPRESSION STRAINS WERE BLOTTED USING A STREPTAVIDIN(20 CONJUGATE
TOP	 ANTIHIS ANTIBODY MIDDLE	 OR A POLYCLONAL .!$( CHAIN , ANTIBODY BOTTOM	
CSBNZDJO BO BNJOPHMZDPTJEF VTFE UP USFBU 1TFVEPNPOBT BFSVHJ
OPTB JOGFDUJPOT 	4* "QQFOEJY 'JH 4

1SFWJPVT SFQPSUT EFTDSJCFE BMUFSBUJPOT UP UIF DFMMVMBS HMZD
FSPQIPTQIPMJQJE DPNQPTJUJPO BGUFS JOBDUJWBUJPO PG MJQJE " CJPTZO
UIFTJT 	 
 5P EFUFSNJOF JG QIPTQIPMJQJET WBSJFE CFUXFFO
XJME UZQF BOE -04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ DFMMT XFSF 1
SBEJPMBCFMMFE BOE QIPTQIPMJQJET XFSF JTPMBUFE 2VBOUJUBUJWF 5-$
JMMVTUSBUFE UIBU XJME UZQF BOE -04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ QSP





 	4*"QQFOEJY 'JH 4#
 *NQPSUBOUMZ OP EJTDFSO
BCMF EJGGFSFODFT CFUXFFO QSJNBSZ QIPTQIPMJQJE SBUJPT PG XJME UZQF
BOE -04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ XFSF PCTFSWFE 8IJMF SFMBUJWF
BNPVOUT EJE OPU WBSZ TMJHIU BMUFSBUJPOT UP UIF BDZM DIBJOT NBZ OPU
CF PCWJPVT 5IFSFGPSF QIPTQIPMJQJET XFSF BOBMZ[FE VTJOH OPS
NBM QIBTF -$.4.4 UP EJTDFSO TVCUMF TUSVDUVSBM DIBOHFT 0OF
QSFWJPVT SFQPSU EFTDSJCFE -04EFGJDJFOU" CBVNBOOJJ QSPEVDJOH
QIPTQIPMJQJET XJUI TIPSUFS BDZM DIBJOT 	
 CVU PVS .4.4 BOBM
ZTJT PG UXP -04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJOT EJE OPU JOEJDBUF
BOZ OPUBCMF EJGGFSFODFT JO UIF SBUJP PG QIPTQIPMJQJE TUSVDUVSFT
JODMVEJOH 1( 	4*"QQFOEJY 'JH 4"
 $- 	4*"QQFOEJY 'JH 4#

1& 	4* "QQFOEJY 'JH 4"
 PS -ZTP1& BOE QIPTQIBUJEJD BDJE 	4*
"QQFOEJY 'JH 4#
 SFMBUJWF UP UIF XJME UZQF QBSFOU TUSBJOT
*OBDUJWBUJPO PG 1#1" QSPNPUFT DPNQMFUF MPTT PG -04 BGUFS
FYQPTVSF UP DPMJTUJO *NQPSUBOUMZ TJY PVU PG GJGUFFO TUSBJOT JO
PVS TDSFFO EJE OPU ZJFME -04EFGJDJFOU DPMPOJFT BGUFS DPMJTUJO
FYQPTVSF TVHHFTUJOH B NFDIBOJTN UIBU JOIJCJUT -04EFGJDJFOU "
CBVNBOOJJ TVSWJWBM 	5BCMF 
 8F DPOTUSVDUFE B SBOEPN USBOT
QPTPO 	5O
 MJCSBSZ PG ∼  NVUBOUT JO " CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJO
"5$$ B TUSBJO UIBU EJE OPU QSPEVDF-04EFGJDJFOU DPMPOJFT
BGUFS DPMJTUJO FYQPTVSF 	5BCMF 
 4FMFDUJPO PG UIF "5$$ 
5O NVUBOU MJCSBSZ PO DPMJTUJO HBWF SJTF UP DPMJTUJO SFTJTUBOU WBO
DPNZDJO TFOTJUJWF JTPMBUFT 4FRVFODJOH EFUFSNJOFE 5O JOTFSUJPO
TJUFT JO UIF "4  BOE "4  	QPO" PSNSD"
 HFOFT XIJDI
FODPEF UIF XFMMDPOTFSWFE QFOJDJMMJO CJOEJOH QSPUFJO 1#1"
5P DPOGJSN UIBU UIF 5OFODPEFE JTPMBUFT EJE OPU TZOUIFTJ[F
-04 NVUBOUT XFSF 1SBEJPMBCFMMFE BOE MJQJE " XBT FYUSBDUFE
2VBOUJUBUJWF 5-$ DPOGJSNFE UIBU UXP QPO"5O JTPMBUFT EJE OPU
TZOUIFTJ[F UIF -04 QSFDVSTPS MJQJE " 	4* "QQFOEJY 'JH 4"

&TUSJQ BOBMZTJT FTUBCMJTIFE UIBU UIF .*$ PG DPMJTUJO JODSFBTFE 
GPME XIJMF UIF .*$ UP WBODPNZDJO EFDSFBTFE NPSF UIBO 
GPME 	4* "QQFOEJY 'JH 4#











































































































































NVUBOUT EJE OPU TUJNVMBUF UIF IPTU 5-3 SFDFQUPS DPNQMFY
	4* "QQFOEJY 'JH 4$
 $PMMFDUJWFMZ UIFTF EBUB JOEJDBUFE UIBU
1#1" JOIJCJUFE -04EFGJDJFOU "5$$  " CBVNBOOJJ TVS
WJWBM BGUFS DPMJTUJO FYQPTVSF
5P WBMJEBUF UIBU 1#1" JOBDUJWBUJPO FOBCMFE "5$$ 
TVSWJWBM XJUIPVU MJQJE " UBSHFUFE NVUBHFOFTJT SFNPWFE UIF QPO"
DPEJOH TFRVFODF GSPN UIF " CBVNBOOJJ DISPNPTPNF %FMFUJPO
PG QPO" BMPOF JO UIF XJME UZQF CBDLHSPVOE EJE OPU BMUFS MJQJE "
BTTFNCMZ )PXFWFS DPMJTUJO TFMFDUJPO ZJFMEFE QPO" NVUBOUT UIBU
MBDLFE -04 	4* "QQFOEJY 'JH 4$
 EVF UP HFOFUJD NVUBUJPO JO
UIF MJQJE " CJPTZOUIFTJT QBUIXBZ 	'JH #
 (FOPNJD TFRVFOD
JOH NBQQFE UIF NVUBUJPO PG "5$$  ∆QPO" -04EFGJDJFOU
TUSBJO UP MQY" 	4* "QQFOEJY 5BCMF 4
 -QY" FYQSFTTJPO JO UIF
-04EFGJDJFOU NVUBOU SFTUPSFE MJQJE " QSPEVDUJPO UP XJME UZQF
MFWFMT 	'JH #
 BOE QPO" EFMFUJPO BMPOF EJE OPU BMUFS 5-3.%
 SFDPHOJUJPO 	'JH $
 5PHFUIFS UIFTF BTTBZT TVHHFTU UIBU UIF
QPO" NVUBUJPO BMPOF EPFTO’U JNQBDU -04 JO BOZ XBZ QSJPS UP
DPMJTUJO USFBUNFOU CVU QSJNFT UIF DFMM UP HSPX XJUIPVU -04 VQPO
DIBMMFOHF XJUI DPMJTUJO
"5$$  1#1" JT FODPEFE CZ B TJOHMF QPO" HFOF BOE JT
PSUIPMPHPVT UP 1#1" JO & DPMJ XIJDI JT B CJGVODUJPOBM FO[ZNF
XJUI DPOTFSWFE HMZDPTZMUSBOTGFSBTF BOE USBOTQFQUJEBTF EPNBJOT
	4* "QQFOEJY 'JH 4
 	 
 )PXFWFS UIF" CBVNBOOJJ"5$$
 BOOPUBUJPO QSFEJDUFE B HVBOJOF OVDMFPUJEF JOTFSUJPO UP SF
TVMU JO B QSFNBUVSF TUPQ DPEPO PG QPO" SFTVMUJOH JO UXP TFQBSBUF
HFOFT BOOPUBUFE BT "4  BOE "4  	
 5IF HVBOJOF
OVDMFPUJEF JOTFSUJPO XBT OPU JEFOUJGJFE CZ IJHIMZ SFMJBCMF 4BOHFS
TFRVFODJOH BOBMZTJT XIJDI JOEJDBUFT UIBU MJLF"5$$ "5$$
 QPO" JT FODPEFE CZ B TJOHMF HFOF BOE QSPEVDFT B GVMM MFOHUI
1#1" QSPUFJO 	4* "QQFOEJY 'JH 4

%FMFUJPO PG 1#1" JO & DPMJ IBE OP TJHOJGJDBOU FGGFDU PO
DFMM HSPXUI CVU FGGFDUFE DFMM XJEUI BOE UIF UJNJOH PG EJWJTPNF
BTTFNCMZ 	
 "MTP QSFWJPVT BOBMZTJT QFSGPSNFE PO 1#1" EJT
UJOHVJTIFE UXP DBUBMZUJD EPNBJOT FTTFOUJBM GPS HMZDPTZMUSBOTGFSBTF
BOE USBOTQFQUJEBTF BDUJWJUJFT 	 
 5IF HMZDPTZMUSBOTGFSBTF
BDUJWJUZ DBUBMZ[FT QPMZNFSJ[BUJPO PG QFQUJEPHMZDBO GSPN MJQJE **
XIJMF UIF USBOTQFQUJEBTF BDUJWJUZ DBUBMZ[FT QFQUJEF DSPTTMJOLT UP
GPSN B SJHJE DFMM XBMM 	'JH "
 	
 8F XFSF DVSJPVT JG FJUIFS
UIF HMZDPTZMUSBOTGFSBTF BOEPS USBOTQFQUJEBTF DBUBMZUJD EPNBJOT
PG 1#1" JOGMVFODFE JTPMBUJPO PG -04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ
PO DPMJTUJO $BUBMZUJD SFTJEVFT GPS FJUIFS UIF HMZDPTZMUSBOTGFSBTF
	&2
 PS USBOTQFQUJEBTF 	4"
 BDUJWJUJFT XFSF JOBDUJWBUFE
WJB QPJOU NVUBUJPO 	'JH "
 *U JT XPSUIXIJMF UP OPUF UIBU UIF
& DPMJ HMZDPTZMUSBOTGFSBTF NVUBOU MBDLT CPUI BDUJWJUJFT BT UIF
USBOTQFQUJEBTF BDUJWJUZ JT EFQFOEFOU PO POHPJOH HMZDPTZMUSBOT
GFSBTF SFBDUJPOT JO UIF TBNF FO[ZNF NPMFDVMF 	
 4JNJMBS UP
UIF XJME UZQF TUSBJO FYQSFTTJPO PG 1#1" PS 1#1"4" GSPN B
NVMUJDPQZ QMBTNJE JO ∆QPO" EJE OPU ZJFME -04EFGJDJFOU "5$$
 " CBVNBOOJJ *O DPOUSBTU -04EFGJDJFOU "5$$ 
" CBVNBOOJJ XFSF JTPMBUFE PO DPMJTUJO XIFO 1#1"&2 XBT
FYQSFTTFE JO ∆QPO" BOBMPHPVT UP UIF ∆QPO" NVUBOU 5IVT UIF
HMZDPTZMUSBOTGFSBTF BDUJWJUZ PG 1#1" JT TVGGJDJFOU UP JOIJCJU -04
EFGJDJFOU TVSWJWBM 	'JH % MFGU
 6TJOH 1#1" TQFDJGJD BOUJTFSB
XF DPOGJSNFE UIBU 1#1" BOE 1#1"&2 XFSF FYQSFTTFE 	'JH
#
 6OMJLF ∆QPO" EFMFUJPO PG UIF DMPTFMZ SFMBUFE CJGVODUJPOBM
1#1# 	FODPEFE CZ QPO# PS NSD#
 EJE OPU QSPEVDF -04
EFGJDJFOU TVSWJWBM GPMMPXJOH DPMJTUJO FYQPTVSF JMMVTUSBUJOH UIBU
-04EFGJDJFOU TVSWJWBM JT TQFDJGJD UP 1#1" BDUJWJUZ 	'JH % MFGU

*O PSEFS UP WFSJGZ UIBUNVUBUJPO PG QPO" BMPOF IBE OP FGGFDU PO
BOUJCJPUJD SFTJTUBODF PS MJQJE " BTTFNCMZ XF BTTFTTFE SFTJTUBODF UP
DPMJTUJO BOE WBODPNZDJO JO UIF XJME UZQF ∆QPO" BOE ∆QPO"-04
EFGJDJFOU "5$$  TUSBJOT $POTJTUFOU XJUI BOBMZTJT JO UIF
QPO"5O NVUBOU DPMJTUJO SFTJTUBODF BOE WBODPNZDJO TFOTJUJWJUZ
JO ∆QPO" XFSF BMUFSFE POMZ BGUFS DPMJTUJO TFMFDUJPO 	4* "QQFOEJY
'JH 4"
 "OBMZTJT DPOGJSNFE UIBU ∆QPO" BOE TUSBJOT FYQSFTTJOH
BMM DPNQMFNFOUBUJPO QMBTNJET QSPEVDFE MJQJE" 	4*"QQFOEJY 'JH
4#
 XIJMF B DPMJTUJO SFTJTUBOU WBODPNZDJO TFOTJUJWF∆QPO""5$$
" CBVNBOOJJ JTPMBUF EJE OPU 	'JH #
 -BTUMZ -04 TUBJOJOH
EFNPOTUSBUFE UIBU ∆QPO""5$$  TZOUIFTJ[FE -04 CVU UIF
∆QPO" -04EFGJDJFOU TUSBJO EJE OPU 	4* "QQFOEJY 'JH 4$

*OBDUJWBUJPO PG 1#1" JO " CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJO "5$$ 
BMUFST FYQSFTTJPO PG MJQPQSPUFJO USBOTQPSU HFOFT &YQSFTTJPO PG
1#1"QSFWFOUFE JTPMBUJPO PG -04EFGJDJFOU"5$$" CBV
NBOOJJ 	'JH % MFGU
 )PXFWFS XF XFSF DVSJPVT JG FYQSFTTJPO PG
OBUJWF BOENVUBOU 1#1" QSPUFJOT JO "5$$ " CBVNBOOJJ
B TUSBJO LOPXO UP TVSWJWF XJUIPVU -04 XPVME CMPDL JTPMBUJPO
PG -04EFGJDJFOU DPMPOJFT BGUFS DPMJTUJO FYQPTVSF 4FMFDUJPO PG
"5$$  " CBVNBOOJJ FYQSFTTJOH 11#" BOE 1#1"4"
GSPN B NVMUJDPQZ QMBTNJE ZJFMEFE [FSP -04EFGJDJFOU JTPMBUFT
'VSUIFSNPSF 1#1"&2 FYQSFTTJPO SFTVMUFE JO -04EFGJDJFOU
JTPMBUFT FRVJWBMFOU UP XJME UZQF MFWFMT 	'JH % SJHIU

5IF QPO" HFOFT BOE SFTQFDUJWF QSPNPUFST JO "5$$ 
BOE "5$$  BSF OFBSMZ JEFOUJDBM JOEJDBUJOH UIBU FBDI XJME
UZQF TUSBJO TIPVME QSPEVDF TJNJMBS MFWFMT PG 1#1" 5P VOEFS
TUBOE XIZ "5$$  CVU OPU "5$$  QSPEVDFT -04
EFGJDJFOU JTPMBUFT PO DPMJTUJO XF BOBMZ[FE USBOTDSJQUJPO PG QPO" JO
UIF UXP QBSFOU TUSBJOT *OUFSFTUJOHMZ BO GPME MPXFS BCVOEBODF
PG QPO" USBOTDSJQUT XFSF EFUFDUFE JO "5$$  SFMBUJWF UP
"5$$  " CBVNBOOJJ 	'JH "
 'VSUIFSNPSF "5$$ 
" CBVNBOOJJ QSPEVDFE 1#1" CVU "5$$  " CBVNBOOJJ
EJE OPU 	'JH #

5P VOEFSTUBOE IPX QFQUJEPHMZDBO XBT BMUFSFE JO -04
EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ XF JTPMBUFE NVSPQFQUJEFT GSPN XJME UZQF
"5$$∆QPO"∆QPO"-04EFGJDJFOU TUSBJO BOE UIF∆QPO"
FYQSFTTJOH FJUIFS 1#1" PS 1#1"&2 GSPN B NVMUJDPQZ QMBT
NJE 5IF FYUSBDUFE NVSPQFQUJEF QPPM XBT TFQBSBUFE VTJOH IJHI
QFSGPSNBODF MJRVJE DISPNBUPHSBQIZ UP RVBOUJGZ UIF EJGGFSFODFT
JO DIFNJDBM DPNQPTJUJPO 	
 5IF QFQUJEPHMZDBO TUSVDUVSF PG XJME
UZQF " CBVNBOOJJ DPOUBJOFE TJHOJGJDBOUMZ NPSF QFQUJEF DSPTT
MJOLT 	∼





 XJUI BO BWFSBHF DIBJO MFOHUI PG  EJTBDDIB
SJEFT 	4* "QQFOEJY 5BCMF 4
 /FJUIFS UIF BWFSBHF QFQUJEPHMZDBO
DSPTTMJOLT OPS DIBJO MFOHUIT XFSF TJHOJGJDBOUMZ BMUFSFE JO UIF
∆QPO" PS UIF -04EFGJDJFOU NVUBOU DPNQBSFE UP XJME UZQF"5$$
 " CBVNBOOJJ 	4* "QQFOEJY 5BCMF 4

5P VOEFSTUBOE IPX 1#1" IJOEFSFE TVSWJWBM PG TPNF "
CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJOT XJUIPVU -04 XF JTPMBUFE UPUBM 3/" USBOTDSJQUT
GSPNXJME UZQF ∆QPO" BOE ∆QPO"-04EFGJDJFOU "5$$ "
CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJOT 3/" TFRVFODJOH EFUFDUFE BMUFSFE USBOTDSJQ
UJPO PG HFOFT FODPEJOH JNQPSUBOU DFMM FOWFMPQF QBUIXBZT SFMBUJWF
UP UIF XJME UZQF QBSFOU 	%BUBTFUT 4  4
 1BUIXBZ BOBMZTJT
EFUFSNJOFE CZ ,&(( QBUIXBZ BOOPUBUJPOT VTJOH B GBMTF EJTDPW
FSZ SBUF PG  	1WBMVF ≤
 TQFDJGJFE JODSFBTFE USBOTDSJQUJPO
PG UISFF QBUIXBZT JO ∆QPO" BOE TJY QBUIXBZT JO ∆QPO" -04
EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ 0OMZ JODSFBTFE USBOTDSJQUJPO PG HFOFT FO
DPEJOH UIF -PM USBOTQPSU QBUIXBZ XFSF DPOTFSWFE XIJDI JODMVEFE
PWFSFYQSFTTJPO PG MPM" 	'JH "
 XIFSF USBOTDSJQUT SFMBUJWF UP UIF
XJME UZQF QBSFOU JODSFBTFE  GPME JO ∆QPO" BOE  GPME JO
UIF ∆QPO" -04EFGJDJFOU TUSBJO 	%BUBTFUT 4  4
 *O BEEJUJPO
BOBMZTJT JOEJDBUFE SFEVDFE USBOTDSJQUJPO PG GPVS QBUIXBZT VTJOH
B GBMTF EJTDPWFSZ SBUF PG  	1WBMVF ≤
 JO UIF ∆QPO" TUSBJO
BOE UXP QBUIXBZT JO UIF ∆QPO" -04EFGJDJFOU TUSBJO SFMBUJWF UP
UIF QBSFOU "5$$  " CBVNBOOJJ 8IJMF OPU UIF GPDVT PG UIJT
NBOVTDSJQU USBOTDSJQUT JO UIF QIFOZMBMBOJOF CJPTZOUIFTJT QBUIXBZ
XFSF SFEVDFE JO CPUI TUSBJOT 	'JH "

5IF -PM USBOTQPSU TZTUFN JT BO FTTFOUJBM QBUIXBZ JO (SBN
OFHBUJWF CBDUFSJB 	SFWJFXFE JO 	

 -PM" JT B QFSJQMBTNJD DIBQ
FSPOF UIBU USBOTQPSUT MJQPQSPUFJOT GSPN -PM$%& BU UIF JOOFS
NFNCSBOF UP -PM# BU UIF PVUFS NFNCSBOF XIFSF UIFZ BSF
BODIPSFE $POTJTUFOU XJUI HMPCBM USBOTDSJQUPNF BOBMZTJT R1$3
BOBMZTJT DPOGJSNFE MPM" USBOTDSJQUJPO JODSFBTFE∼GPME JO ∆QPO"
BOE ∼GPME JO UIF ∆QPO" -04EFGJDJFOU TUSBJO "5$$ 
SFMBUJWF UP XJME UZQF 'VSUIFSNPSF MPM" USBOTDSJQUJPO JO XJME UZQF











































































































































GPME IJHIFS JO -04EFGJDJFOU "5$$  " CBVNBOOJJ
	'JH #

(MPCBM 3/"TFR BOBMZTJT JO NVMUJQMF " CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJOT
IJHIMJHIUT QBUIXBZT JNQPSUBOU GPS MPTT PG -04 1SFWJPVTMZ QVC
MJTIFE BOBMZTJT PO B TJOHMF -04EFGJDJFOU TUSBJO BO  "
CBVNBOOJJ MQY" NVUBOU TIPXFE JODSFBTFE USBOTDSJQUJPO PG HFOFT
FODPEJOH -PMMJQPQSPUFJO USBOTQPSUFST .MBSFUSPHSBEF QIPTQIP
MJQJE USBOTQPSUFST BOE DBSCPIZESBUF USBOTQPSUFST CVU SFEVDFE
USBOTDSJQUJPO PG HFOFT FODPEJOH TVSGBDF TUSVDUVSFT 	
 $POHSV
FOU XJUI PVS NVMUJTUSBJO BOBMZTJT XF TPVHIU UP VOEFSTUBOE JG
UIF USBOTDSJQUJPOBM BMUFSBUJPOT JO -04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ JT
DPOTFSWFE 3/" XBT JTPMBUFE GSPN GPVS -04EFGJDJFOU " CBV
NBOOJJ TUSBJOT BOE UIFJS XJME UZQF QBSFOU TUSBJOT JODMVEJOH "5$$
∆QPO" "5$$   BOE":& 5IF3/" USBOTDSJQUT
XFSF TFRVFODFE UP BTDFSUBJO UIF BMUFSFE USBOTDSJQUJPOBM QSPGJMF
PG FBDI JTPMBUF SFMBUJWF UP UIF XJME UZQF QBSFOU TUSBJO 	%BUBTFUT
4
 1BUIXBZ BOBMZTJT VTJOH B GBMTF EJTDPWFSZ SBUF PG  	1
WBMVF≤ 
 JOEJDBUFE UIBU JODSFBTF USBOTDSJQUJPO PG GJWF QBUIXBZT
XFSF DPOTFSWFE BNPOH UIF -04EFGJDJFOU TUSBJOT 	'JH "
 XIJMF
OP EPXOSFHVMBUFE QBUIXBZT XFSF DPOTFSWFE 	'JH #
 $POTFSWFE
VQSFHVMBUFE QBUIXBZT UIBU TIBSFE TJHOJGJDBOU JODSFBTFE USBOTDSJQ
UJPO BNPOH BMM -04EFGJDJFOU TUSBJOT JODMVEFE -PM MJQPQSPUFJO
USBOTQPSU HFOFT QVUBUJWF MJQPQSPUFJOT SFUSPHSBEF QIPTQIPMJQJE
USBOTQPSU HFOFT HFOFT JOWPMWFE JO ESVH FGGMVY BOE $".1 SFTJT
UBODF BOE HFOFT FODPEJOH UIF #BF43 UXPDPNQPOFOU TZTUFN "
IFBU NBQ JMMVTUSBUFT UIF GPME DIBOHF JO FYQSFTTJPO GPS FBDI HFOF
USBOTDSJQU JO UIF DPOTFSWFE QBUIXBZT SFMBUJWF UP UIF SFTQFDUJWF
XJME UZQF " CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJO 	'JH $
 5SBOTDSJQUJPO PG QPMZ
β/BDFUZMHMVDPTBNJOF 	1/"(
 CJPTZOUIFUJD HFOFT XFSF OPU
DPOTFSWFE JO PVS BOBMZTJT CVU XFSF JODMVEFE JO UIF IFBU NBQ
CFDBVTF B QSFWJPVT SFQPSU TVHHFTUFE UIBU UIFTF QBUIXBZT DPVME
DPOUSJCVUF UP " CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJO "5$$  TVSWJWBM XJUIPVU
-04 	

-JQPQSPUFJOT BSF PWFSFYQSFTTFE JO BOE TVSGBDFEJTQMBZFE JO
-04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ 5PHFUIFS UIF USBOTDSJQUPNJD BOBMZ
TJT QFSGPSNFE PO GPVS -04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJOT 	'JH
$
 BOE UIF QSFWJPVT BOBMZTJT QFSGPSNFE PO "5$$  	

JOEJDBUFE UIBU USBOTDSJQUT FODPEJOH MJQPQSPUFJO USBOTQPSUFST BOE
QVUBUJWF MJQPQSPUFJOT BSF JODSFBTFE SFMBUJWF UP UIF XJME UZQF TUSBJO
4QFDJGJDBMMZ USBOTDSJQUJPO PG ).13&'  	
 ).
13&'  	
 BOE ).13&'  	
 BT
BOOPUBUFE JO "5$$  " CBVNBOOJJ FYIJCJUFE UIF MBSHFTU
DPOTFSWFE JODSFBTFE GPMEDIBOHF JO UIF 3/"TFR BOBMZTJT BNPOH
UIF GPVS -04EFGJDJFOU JTPMBUFT 	'JH $

*O PSEFS UP FWBMVBUF MJQPQSPUFJO MPDBMJ[BUJPO XJME UZQF BOE
-04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ XFSF USFBUFE XJUI TVMGP/)4-$
-$CJPUJO XIJDI SFBDUT XJUI QSJNBSZ BNJOFT UP DPOKVHBUF B CJPUJO
NPMFDVMF POUP TVSGBDFFYQPTFE QSPUFJOT 1SFWJPVTMZ B EFSJWBUJWF
PG UIJT NPMFDVMF 	/)4-$-$CJPUJO
 JEFOUJGJFE TVSGBDF QSPUFJOT
PG & DPMJ 	
 BOE 7 DIPMFSBF 	
 5IJT DPNQPVOE EPFT OPU
QFSNFBUF UIF PVUFS NFNCSBOF CFDBVTF PG JUT TJ[F BOE UIF DIBSHF
BEEFE CZ UIF TVMGP/)4 HSPVQT 5P DPOGJSN UIBU UIF TVMGP/
)4-$-$CJPUJO NPMFDVMF EPFT OPU FOUFS " CBVNBOOJJ XIPMF
DFMMT GSPN XJME UZQF & DPMJ " CBVNBOOJJ BOE -04EFGJDJFOU
" CBVNBOOJJ XFSF MBCFMFE 8FTUFSO CMPUUJOH XJUI TUSFQUBWJEJO
)31 TIPXFE CJPUJOZMBUJPO PG NFNCSBOF QSPUFJOT CVU OP TPMVCMF
QSPUFJOT JMMVTUSBUJOH UIBU UIF NPMFDVMF EPFT OPU FOUFS DFMM 	'JH
"
 *O DPOUSBTU XIFO UIF DFMMT XFSF MZTFE CFGPSF UIF BEEJUJPO PG
TVMGP/)4-$-$CJPUJO CPUI NFNCSBOF BOE TPMVCMF QSPUFJOT
XFSF CJPUJOZMBUFE 	'JH #

" OVNCFS PG CJPUJOZMBUFE QSPUFJOT EFUFDUFE JO UIF -04
EFGJDJFOU DFMM TVSGBDF XFSF BCTFOU JO XJME UZQF DFMMT 	'JH " 
#
 FTQFDJBMMZ MPXFS NPMFDVMBS XFJHIU QSPUFJOT 	 L%B
 5P
EFUFSNJOF JG UIF MJQPQSPUFJOT   BOE  XFSF FOSJDIFE
PO UIF TVSGBDF PG -04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ XF HFOFSBUFE
UISFF TFQBSBUF TUSBJOT XIFSF FBDI MJQPQSPUFJO XBT GVTFE UP B $
UFSNJOBM )JTUBH 5IF UIFPSFUJDBM NBTT PG )JT BOE 
)JT JT  BOE  L%B SFTQFDUJWFMZ XIJMF UIF UIFPSFUJDBM
NBTT PG )JT JT  L%B *OUBDU XIPMF DFMMT XFSF USFBUFE
XJUI TVMGP/)4-$-$CJPUJO BOE MZTFE 5IF QSPUFJOT JO FBDI
MZTBUF XFSF TFQBSBUFE VTJOH 4%41"(& 4USFQUBWJEJO)31 CMPU
UJOH JOEJDBUFE UIBU QSPUFJO	T
 BU UIF JOEJDBUFE UIFPSFUJDBM NBTTFT
PG FBDI MJQPQSPUFJO XFSF CJPUJOZMBUFE JO -04EFGJDJFOU DFMMT CVU
OPU UIF XJME UZQF " CBVNBOOJJ 	'JH $ %  & MBOF  
 UPQ
 5P EFUFSNJOF JG UIF CJPUJOZMBUFE QSPUFJOT SFQSFTFOUFE
UIF UBSHFU MJQPQSPUFJOT CMPUT XFSF QSPCFE XJUI BO BOUJIJT BO
UJCPEZ #JPUJOZMBUFE BOE )JTUBHHFE QSPUFJOT XFSF FRVJWBMFOU
NBTTFT TVHHFTUJOH UIBU UIF CJPUJOZMBUFE QSPUFJOT XFSF UIF UBSHFU
MJQPQSPUFJOT 	'JH $ %  & MBOF    UPQ  NJEEMF

'VSUIFSNPSF FBDI SFTQFDUJWF MJQPQSPUFJO NVUBOU 	∆ BOE
∆
 EJE OPU DPOKVHBUF CJPUJO JO UIF -04EFGJDJFOU NVUBOU
DPOGJSNJOH UIBU UIF UISFF MJQPQSPUFJOT BSF FOSJDIFE JO UIF PVUFS
NFNCSBOF PG -04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ 	'JH $ %  &
MBOF   
 4VSQSJTJOHMZ UIF UISFF MJQPQSPUFJOT 	  BOE

 XFSF OPU EFUFDUFE JO UIF XJME UZQF " CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJO
TVHHFTUJOH UIBU FYQSFTTJPO BOEPS PVUFS NFNCSBOF MPDBMJ[BUJPO
POMZ USBOTQJSFT JO UIF -04EFGJDJFOU NVUBOU 	'JH $ % & MBOF

 /FYU XF RVFTUJPOFE JG MJQPQSPUFJO PWFSFYQSFTTJPO XPVME SFTVMU
JO PVUFS NFNCSBOF BDDVNVMBUJPO JO XJME UZQF" CBVNBOOJJ &BDI
PWFSFYQSFTTFE)JTUBHHFE MJQPQSPUFJO XBT QSPEVDFE 	'JH $ %
 & MBOF  NJEEMF
 BOE PVUFS NFNCSBOFMPDBMJ[FE JO UIF XJME
UZQF TUSBJO 	'JH $ %  & MBOF  UPQ
 5IFSFGPSF MJQPQSP
UFJO PWFSFYQSFTTJPO JO UIF -04EFGJDJFOU TUSBJO EPFT OPU SFEJSFDU
MJQPQSPUFJO USBOTQPSU *OTUFBE PWFSFYQSFTTFE MJQPQSPUFJOT MJLFMZ
BDDVNVMBUF BU UIF TVSGBDFFYQPTFE GBDF PG UIF PVUFS NFNCSBOF
UP QPUFOUJBMMZ DPNQFOTBUF GPS UIF BCTFODF PG -04 *NQPSUBOUMZ
-04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ XBT JTPMBUFE JO FBDI MJQPQSPUFJO
NVUBOU TVHHFTUJOH UIBU OP JOEJWJEVBM MJQPQSPUFJO XBT FTTFOUJBM GPS
TVSWJWBM XJUIPVU -04
$ISCUSSION
(SBNOFHBUJWF CBDUFSJB BSF EFGJOFE CZ B TFDPOE NFNCSBOF CJ
MBZFS JO UIF DFMM FOWFMPQF UIBU FODBTFT UIF QFQUJEPHMZDBO BOE BDUT
BT B GPSUJGJFE CBSSJFS UP QSPUFDU UIF DFMM GSPN FOWJSPONFOUBM UPYJOT
6OMJLF UIF DZUPQMBTNJD NFNCSBOF UIF PVUFS NFNCSBOF JT BTZN
NFUSJD XJUI UIF TVSGBDFFYQPTFE NPOPMBZFS FOSJDIFE JO FJUIFS
-14 PS -04 HMZDPMJQJET XIJDI QSFWFOU FOUSZ PG NBOZ BOUJCJPUJDT
8IFSFBT UIF -04-14 QSFDVSTPS MJQJE " XBT UIPVHIU UP CF
FTTFOUJBM GPS TVSWJWBM PG NPTU (SBNOFHBUJWF CBDUFSJB 	
 SFDFOU
SFQPSUT DPOGJSN UIBU " CBVNBOOJJ BMTP QFSTJTUT BGUFS JOBDUJWBUJPO
PG MJQJE " CJPTZOUIFTJT 	  
 *NQPSUBOUMZ DPMJTUJO TFMFDUJPO
JO WJUSP FOBCMFT JTPMBUJPO PG -04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ UIBU BSF
DPMJTUJO SFTJTUBOU EVF UP JOBDUJWBUJPO PG MJQJE " CJPTZOUIFTJT 	

"T QSFWJPVTMZ SFQPSUFE B HSPXUI EFGFDU JT BTTPDJBUFE XJUI -04
EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ VOEFS TUBOEBSE HSPXUI DPOEJUJPOT BOE
DFMMT BSF TNBMMFS BOE SPVOE EVSJOH FYQPOFOUJBM HSPXUI 	
 8F
PCTFSWFE B TJNJMBS HSPXUI QIFOPUZQF JO PVS TUVEZ *O BEEJUJPO
-04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ EJTQMBZFE B WJSVMFODF EFGFDU JO B
NVSJOF NPEFM 	
 CVU JNQPSUBOUMZ -04EFGJDJFOU " CBVNBOOJJ
XFSF JTPMBUFE GSPN B QBUJFOU BGUFS DPMJTUJO USFBUNFOU 	
 "
NPSF EFUBJMFE VOEFSTUBOEJOH IPX" CBVNBOOJJNPEJGJFT JUT PVUFS
NFNCSBOF UP QFSTJTU JO UIF IPTU XJUIPVU -04 XJMM FMVDJEBUF B
OPWFM ESVH SFTJTUBODF NFDIBOJTN
/PU POMZ IBWF XF DPOGJSNFE UIBU TFMFDUJPO PG ESVHTVTDFQUJCMF
" CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJO "5$$  PO DPMJTUJO SFTVMUFE JO JTP
MBUJPO PG SFTJTUBOU -04EFGJDJFOU DPMPOJFT CVU PVS XPSL BMTP
EFNPOTUSBUFE SFTJTUBODF UP PUIFS DMJOJDBMMZ SFMFWBOU BOUJCJPUJDT
JODMVEJOH DJQSPGMPYBDJO BOE UJHFDZDMJOF JO UIF "5$$  -04
EFGJDJFOU JTPMBUFT 	4* "QQFOEJY 'JH 4
 3FTJTUBODF BDRVJTJUJPO UP
NVMUJQMF BOUJNJDSPCJBMT GPMMPXJOH DPMJTUJO USFBUNFOU IBT OPU CFFO
EFTDSJCFE BOE JT FYUSFNFMZ XPSSJTPNF CFDBVTF ESVH TVTDFQUJCMF
DFMMT BDRVJSFE NVMUJESVH SFTJTUBODF BGUFS POMZ POF FYQPTVSF UP
DPMJTUJO XJUIPVU BDRVJTJUJPO PG OFX HFOFT 8IJMF DIBSBDUFSJ[BUJPO











































































































































UIJT XPSL PWFSFYQSFTTJPO PG SFTJTUBODF QVNQT BOE USBOTQPSUFST
SFQPSUFE JO PVS USBOTDSJQUPNJD BOBMZTJT DPVME JOEJDBUF SFTJTUBODF
NFDIBOJTNT 	TFF %BUBTFUT 4
 *OUFSFTUJOHMZ UIJT TUVEZ BMTP
TIPXFE UIBU SFNPWBM PG MJQJE "-04 NPMFDVMFT GSPN UIF PVUFS
NFNCSBOF JODSFBTFE " CBVNBOOJJ TFOTJUJWJUZ UP WBODPNZDJO BOE
UPCSBNZDJO 	BO BNJOPHMZDPTJEF
 	'JH #  4* "QQFOEJY 'JH 4

5IJT JNQPSUBOU GJOEJOH EFNPOTUSBUFT UIBU BMUFSBUJPOT UP UIF PVUFS
NFNCSBOF QFSNFBCJMJUZ CBSSJFS TFOTJUJ[F PUIFSXJTF ESVH SFTJTUBOU
CBDUFSJB UP TQFDJGJD DMBTTFT PG BOUJCJPUJDT XIJDI DPVME CF VTFGVM GPS
BOUJNJDSPCJBM TZOFSHJTN UP USFBU CBDUFSJBM JOGFDUJPOT
5P EBUF CBDUFSJBM TVSWJWBM BGUFS JOBDUJWBUJPO PG UIF MJQJE "
CJPTZOUIFUJD QBUIXBZ JT MJNJUFE UP / NFOJOHJUJEJT . DBUBSSIBMJT
BOE " CBVNBOOJJ XIJDI BSF BMM (SBNOFHBUJWF NVDPTBM
QBUIPHFOT UIBU TZOUIFTJ[F UIF -04 HMZDPGPSN 	  
 8F
EJTDPWFSFE UIBU XIJMF TPNF" CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJOT DBO TVSWJWF XJUI
PVU MJQJE " PUIFS TUSBJOT DPVME OPU QSPWJEJOH B NPEFM TZTUFN UP
FYQMPSF MJQJE " FTTFOUJBMJUZ 4DSFFOJOH PG BO " CBVNBOOJJ "5$$
 5O NVUBOU MJCSBSZ EJSFDUFE VT UP FYBNJOF 1#1" B NBKPS
DFMM XBMM TZOUIBTF $POGJSNJOH PVS NVUBHFOFTJT TDSFFO SFNPWBM
PG UIF QPO" 	XIJDI FODPEFT 1#1"
 DPEJOH TFRVFODF QFSNJUUFE
" CBVNBOOJJ "5$$  UP EFWFMPQ DPMJTUJO SFTJTUBODF UISPVHI
JOBDUJWBUJPO PG UIF MJQJE CJPTZOUIFTJT QBUIXBZ 'VSUIFSNPSF FY
QSFTTJPO PG 1#1" GSPN B NVMUJDPQZ QMBTNJE JO " CBVNBOOJJ
"5$$  JNQFEFE JTPMBUJPO PG -04EFGJDJFOU DPMPOJFT GVS
UIFS TVQQPSUJOH B SPMF GPS 1#1" 6OFYQFDUFEMZ PVS SFTVMUT MJOL
UXP GVOEBNFOUBM DFMM FOWFMPQF QSPDFTTFT MJQJE" CJPTZOUIFTJT BOE
CJPHFOFTJT PG UIF QFQUJEPHMZDBO DFMM XBMM *OUFSFTUJOHMZ QBUIXBZT
JOWPMWFE JO DFMM XBMM NBJOUFOBODFCJPHFOFTJT BOE UIF TUFQT JO
MJQJE CJPTZOUIFTJT EP OPU EJSFDUMZ JNQBDU UIF PUIFS CVU QSFWJPVT
BOBMZTJT TIPXFE NVUBUJPOT SFTVMUFE JO DPOWFSHFODF PG UIF UXP
EJTUJODU CJPHFOFTJT QBUIXBZT 	

$VSJPVTMZ " CBVNBOOJJ TUSBJOT TVDI BT "5$$  XIJDI
QSPEVDF 1#1" BOE "5$$  XIJDI EPFT OPU 	'JH "
 #
 FODPEF BMNPTU JEFOUJDBM QPO" HFOFUJD DPEJOH TFRVFODFT
BOE QSPNPUFST 5IF WBSJFE QPO" FYQSFTTJPO CFUXFFO UIF UXP
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Supplementary Material & Methods 
Bacterial Strains and Growth 
   All strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table S8. All A. baumannii, E. coli, and S. aureus 
strains were grown from freezer stocks initially on Luria-Bertani (LB) agar at 37° C. For selection, 100 µg/ml of 
ampicillin, 7.5 µg/ml of kanamycin, or 10 µg/ml of colistin were used when appropriate. Strains that harbored 
the pABBRKn or pMMB67Kn plasmid for complementation or overexpression were grown in 30 µg/ml of 
kanamycin. 
 
Construction of mutant and complementation A. baumannii strains  
   Primers used in this study are listed in Table S9. All A. baumannii mutations were isolated as previously 
described (1). Briefly, A. baumannii ATCC 17978 pMMB67EH carrying the RECAb coding sequences (pAT04) 
were inoculated from an overnight culture at OD600= 0.05 and grown for 45 m. Expression of RECAb (pAT03) 
was induced by addition of 2 mM IPTG and cells were grown at 37° C until they reached mid-exponential 
growth phase (OD600 = 0.4). Cells were washed in 10% glycerol and 1010 cells were electroporated in a 2 mM 
cuvette at 1.8 mV with 5 µg of a recombineering linear PCR product. For recovery, cells were grown for 4 h in 
4 ml of LB broth with 2mM IPTG. Cells were collected via centrifugation and plated. PCR and Sanger 
sequencing verified all genetic mutations. 
   Removal of the pMMB67EH::RECAb TetR plasmid following isolation of mutants was performed as previously 
described (2). pMMBR67EH carrying the FLP recombinase was electroporated into cured mutants. Cells were 
recovered for 1h in 4 ml of LB and plated on agar containing 2 mM IPTG to induce expression of the FLP 
recombinase. PCR and Sanger sequencing confirmed excision of the kanamycin cassette. To complement A. 
baumannii mutants, the coding sequence from ponA encoding PBP1A (ATCC 17978), lpxC encoding LpxC 
(ATCC 19606), and lpxA encoding LpxA (ATCC 17978) were cloned into the XhoI and KpnI sites in pABBRKn. 
These plasmids were transformed into the respective mutant for complementation. To overexpress A. 
baumannii lipoproteins, the coding sequence from HMPREF0010_01944, HMPREF0010_01945, and 
HMPREF0010_02739, were cloned into the KpnI and SalI sites in pMMB67EHKn. The IPTG-inducible 
constructs were transformed into wild type ATCC 19606 A. baumannii and grown in 0.5 mM IPTG to induce 
lipoprotein expression. 
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Isolation of LOS-deficient A. baumannii and determination of mutation rate 
   To isolate LOS-deficient colonies, an OD600 of 1.0 (~109 CFU) of A. baumannii was plated on LB agar 
containing 10 µg/ml of colistin. Isolated colonies were picked and replica plated on LB vancomycin (10 µg/ml) 
and LB colistin (10 µg/ml). Colonies sensitive to vancomycin, but resistant to colistin were deemed LOS-
deficient. We made this assertion after a pilot experiment where we examined ten isolates from three distinct A. 
baumannii strains. We stained each for the presence or absence of LOS using the ProQ Emerald 300 
Lipopolysaccharide gel stain (Thermo Fisher Scientific). All colonies (100%) were defective in LOS 
biosynthesis so we designated these selective parameters as indicative of the absence of LOS.  
   To determine the rate of lipid A inactivation (LOS-deficiency) in the various A. baumannii strains, OD600 of 1.0 
(~109 CFU) of each strain was plated on LB agar containing 10 µg/ml of colistin in triplicate. Colonies were 
replica plated on LB vancomycin (10 µg/ml) and LB colistin (10 µg/ml). Variants sensitive to vancomycin, but 
resistant to colistin were defined as lacking lipid A (LOS-deficient). The mutation rate was calculated for three 
biological replicates and one representative set was reported. 
 
Isolation of Lipid A, Phospholipids, and LOS staining 
   Isolation of A. baumannii lipid A for TLC analysis involved 32P-radiolabelling of whole cells as previously 
described (2, 3). Lipid A extraction was carried out by mild-acid hydrolysis as previously described (4), while 
phospholipids were isolated using Bligh/Dyer extractions (5). Radiolabelled lipids were used for TLC, while 
unlabeled lipids were used for MS analysis. 
   For LOS staining whole cells were grown to OD600 of 1.0 (~109 CFU) and then 1 ml was collected washed 
and suspended in 1X loading buffer. The cells were treated with proteinase K followed by separation using 
SDS-PAGE. Staining was performed using the ProQ Emerald 300 Lipopolysaccharide gel stain (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific) as described by the manufacture to visualize LOS. 
 
Mass Spectrometry 
   Lipid A was analyzed using a MALDI-TOF (ABI 4700 Proteomics Analyzer) mass spectrometer in the positive 
or negative mode as previously described (2, 3). Phospholipids analysis was performed using normal phase 
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LC on an Agilent 1200 Quaternary LC system equipped with an Ascentis Silica HPLC column, 5 mm, 25 cm x 
2.1 mm (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO).  Mobile phase A consisted of chloroform/methanol/aqueous 
ammonium hydroxide (800:195:5, v/v); mobile phase B consisted of chloroform/methanol/water/aqueous 
ammonium hydroxide (600:340:50:5, v/v); mobile phase C consisted of chloroform/methanol/water/aqueous 
ammonium hydroxide (450:450:95:5, v/v). The elution program consisted of the following: 100% mobile phase 
A was held isocratically for 2 min and then linearly increased to 100% mobile phase B over 14 min and held at 
100% B for 11 min. The LC gradient was then changed to 100% mobile phase C over 3 min and held at 100% 
C for 3 min, and finally returned to 100% A over 0.5 min and held at 100% A for 5 min. The LC eluent (with a 
total flow rate of 300 ml/min) was introduced into the ESI source of a high resolution TripleTOF5600 mass 
spectrometer (Sciex, Framingham, MA). Instrumental settings for negative ion ESI and MS/MS analysis of lipid 
species were as follows: IS= -4500 V; CUR= 20 psi; GSI= 20 psi; DP= -55 V; and FP= -150 V. The MS/MS 
analysis used nitrogen as the collision gas. Data analysis was performed using Analyst TF1.5 software (Sciex, 
Framingham, MA). 
 
TLR-4 Signaling Assays 
   The HEK-Blue human TLR4 (hTLR-4), cell line was maintained according to the manufacturer specifications 
(InvivoGen). Bacterial strains were serial diluted for assays and used as previously described (6). Two 
biological replicates were done in triplicate and one representative set was reported. 
 
Nucleic Acid Extraction 
   Total RNA was extracted using the Direct-Zol RNA MiniPrep Kit (Zymo Research) from A. baumannii grown 
to a final OD600 of 0.6. Isolated RNA was treated with DNA-free DNA removal kit (Thermo-Fisher Scientific) to 
eliminate genomic DNA contamination. DNase-depleted RNA was used for qRT-PCR and RNA-seq. 
Chromosomal DNA was extracted using the Easy-DNA gDNA Purification kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) from 
cultures grown to a final OD600 of 0.6.  Isolated DNA sonicated to an average DNA fragment size of ~300bp 
with a spread of 50-800bp. 
 
Quantitative RT-PCR 
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   Relative-abundance quantitative PCR (qPCR) was performed as previously described (7). In brief, the Sybr 
Fast One-Step qRT-PCR kit (Kapa Biosystems) was used with 16S rDNA as the internal reference. For gene 
expression analysis, relative expression reverse-transcription quantitative PCR was performed with Applied 
Systems RNA-Ct one-step system. Relative expression levels were calculated using the ΔΔCt method (8), with 
normalization of gene targets to16S rDNA signals. 
 
RNA-sequencing 
   RNA-sequencing was performed as previously described (9). Briefly, DNA-depleted RNA was processed for 
Illumina sequencing using the NEB Next Ultra Directional RNA Library Prep kit for Illumina as described by the 
manufacturer (NEB). Sequencing was performed using Illumina HiSeq. Sequencing data was aligned to the 
respective A. baumannii published genome annotations using CLC genomic workbench software (Qiagen) and 
RPKM expression values were determined. The weighted proportions fold change of expression values 
between samples was determined and a Baggerley’s test on proportions was used to generate a false 
discovery rate corrected P-value.  We then used a cut-off of 3-fold weighted proportions absolute change with 
a false-discovery rate corrected P-value of ≤ 0.05 to identify significantly differentially regulated genes between 
samples. Differentially regulated pathway analysis was performed using a hypergeometric test on annotations 
from the KEGG pathway database and with manual annotation of the putative lipoproteins. All significantly 




   Genomic sequences were processed for Illumina sequencing using the NEB Next Ultra DNA Library Prep kit 
as described by the manufacturer (NEB). Sequencing was performed using Illumina HiSeq. Reads were 
aligned to the respective A. baumannii published genome annotations using CLC genomic workbench software 
(Qiagen) using 90% length fraction and 90% similarities parameters. Mapped reads were locally realigned and 
fixed ploidy detection identified low and high frequency variants. A. baumannii wild type and LOS-deficient 
variant tracks were compared to identify mutations. Mutations in the LOS-deficient strain not present in the 
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parent strain were called if 85% of aligned reads contained the variant. Of note, our Ab AYE strain did not have 
any reads map to plasmid NC_010404, suggesting that it may have lost the plasmid. 
 
Generation of PBP1A and NADH-specific polyclonal antibody 
   PBP1A and NADH dehydrogenase chain L-specific polyclonal antibody was generated (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific). Briefly, a seventeen amino acid peptide from PBP1A (RIEDAYGKVIYEAKPEY) and an eighteen 
amino acid peptide from NADH dehydrogenase chain L (KGGNSFTSSRQTGSLREY) predicted to be solvent-
exposed was selected from the primary sequence of ATCC 17978 A. baumannii and used to generate each 
specific antibody from rabbits. 
 
Whole cell labeling with Sulfo-NHS-LC-Biotin 
   Labeling of intact whole cells or lysates with EZ-link Sulfo-NHS-LC-LC-Biotin (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was 
performed as previously described with slight modifications (5, 10). Briefly, E. coli and A. baumannii were 
grown to OD600 of 0.6 and intact whole cells or lysates were labeled with 0.2 mM final concentration of Sulfo-
NHS-LC-LC-Biotin in 1ml of phosphate buffered saline. After 90 s Tris HCl (pH 7.5) was added to a final 
concentration of 250 mM to quench the reaction. Whole cells were washed after labelling, resuspended in 1X 
loading buffer, boiled for 5 min, and proteins were separated on SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose 
for Western blotting. For fractionations, cells were lysed either before or after labeling using a needle tip 
sonicator (Qsonica) by pulsing for 3 X 30 s at 60% power on ice.  Unlysed cells were removed by 
centrifugation at 10,000 X g for 10 min.  The soluble and membrane fractions were separated by 
ultracentrifugation at 160,000 X g for 1h. Isolated fractions were loaded at equal protein concentrations and 
total proteins were separated using SDS-PAGE. Proteins were then transferred to nitrocellulose and subjected 
to Western blotting. 
 
Western blotting 
   Western blot analysis was carried out via gel transfer to nitrocellulose with a 0.45 µM pore size (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific). All blots were blocked in 5% milk for 2 h.  Antibodies were diluted in 5% milk and were used 
at specific concentrations. Streptavidin-HRP (Thermo Scientific) was used at 1:7500 overnight.  The primary 
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antibodies α-PBP1A and α-NADH chain L were used at 1:2000 and 1:500, respectively followed by secondary 
an α rabbit antibody at 1:10,000 (GE). Amersham ECL Prime Western Blotting Detection Reagent (GE) was 
used to measure relative protein concentrations. 
 
Determination of MICs 
   Minimal inhibitory concentrations (MICs) were determined using E-strips (Biomerieux). Briefly, A. baumannii 
strains were spread on plates before a sterile E-strip was added to the plate. Inoculated plates were incubated 
overnight at 37° and MICs were assigned as the concentration where bacterial growth was inhibited. 
 
Peptidoglycan analysis 
   A. baumannii strains were grown to a final OD600 of 0.6. Cells were collected and suspended in 6 mL chilled 
PBS and lysed by drop wise addition to 6 mL boiling 8% SDS. PG was prepared from cell lysate as previously 
described (11). Briefly, muropeptides were released from PG by the muramidase Cellosyl (Hoechst, Frankfurt 
am Main, Germany), reduced by sodium borohydride, and separated on a 250 × 4.6 mm 3 µm Prontosil 120-3-
C18 AQ reversed phase column (Bischoff, Leonberg, Germany). The eluted muropeptides were detected by 
their absorbance at 205 nm. 
 
Supplementary Figure Legends 
Figure S1: Characterization of lipid A and phospholipid content in wild type and LOS-deficient A. 
baumannii. (A) MALDI-TOF MS analysis of wild type (ATCC 19606 and ATCC 17978), LOS-deficient, and 
complemented A. baumannii. Major species are indicated at m/z 1729.12 and m/z 1911.29 (B) 32P-
radiolabelled phospholipids were isolated from ATCC 19606, ATCC 17978, 5075, AYE parent A. baumannii 
strains and their LOS-deficient progeny and separated based on hydrophobicity using thin layer 
chromatography. Phosphatidylethanolmine (PE), phosphatidylglycerol (PG), cardiolipin (CL), and Lyso-
phosphatidylethanolamine (Lyso-PE) are indicated. 
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Figure S2: TLR-4/MD-2 activation of multidrug resistant A. baumannii strains. Stimulation of human TLR-
4/MD-2 following incubation of increasing concentrations (0, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, CFU/ml) of bacterial cells 
with HEK blue cells expressing TLR-4, MD2, and CD14 is depicted. Detection of a secreted reporter indicates 
differential activation of TLR-4 in response to lipid A.  
 
Figure S3: Antibiotic resistance in wild type and LOS-deficient ATCC 19606 A. baumannii.  ATCC 19606 
A. baumannii minimal inhibitory concentrations (MICs) to Polymyxin B, Ciprofloxacin, Tobramycin, and 
Tigecycline in wild type (top) and LOS-deficient (bottom) isolates. 
 
Fig S4: Analysis of wild type and LOS-deficient phospholipids. (A) Normal phase MS of [M-H]- ions of PG 
isolated from wild type or LOS-deficient A. baumannii (strain ATCC 17978 and 19606). MS/MS was performed 
on major peaks and the acyl chains associated with each peak are indicated in red. (B) Normal phase MS of 
[M-H]- ions of CL isolated from wild type or LOS-deficient A. baumannii (strain ATCC 17978 or 19606). 
 
Fig S5: Analysis of wild type and LOS-deficient phospholipids. (A) Normal phase MS of [M-H]- ions of PE 
isolated from wild type or LOS-deficient A. baumannii (strain ATCC 17978 or 19606). MS/MS was performed 
on major peaks and the acyl chains associated with each peak are indicated in red. (B) Normal phase MS of 
[M-H]- ions of Lyso-PE and PA  from wild type or LOS-deficient A. baumannii (strain ATCC 17978 or 19606). 
MS/MS was performed on major Lyso-PE peaks and the acyl chain associated with each peak are indicated in 
red. 
 
Figure S6: Characterization of the ATCC 17978 A. baumannii transposon (Tn) mutants. (A) 32P-
radiolabelled lipid A was isolated from E. coli, parent A. baumannii strains, and the ATCC 17978 ponA::Tn 
mutants that have inactivated LOS biosynthesis. Lipid A was separated based on hydrophobicity using thin 
layer chromatography. (B) Wild type ATCC 17978 A. baumannii and the ponA::Tn LOS-deficient progeny 
minimal inhibitory concentrations (MICs) to colistin (polymyxin E ) and vancomycin. (C) Stimulation of human 
TLR-4/MD-2 following incubation of increasing concentrations (0, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, CFU/ml) of bacterial 
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cells with HEK blue cells expressing TLR-4, MD2, and CD14 is depicted. Detection of a secreted reporter 
indicates differential activation of TLR-4/MD-2 in response to lipid A. 
 
Figure S7: PBP1A is a penicillin binding protein with two highly conserved domains. Sequence 
alignments of the glycosyltransferase and transpeptidase domains of A. baumannii and other relevant strains 
illustrate that PBP1A (encoded by ponA) is highly conserved among gammaproteobacteria. The conserved 
residues are highlighted (yellow). Inactivation of the glycosyltransferase catalytic domain in A. baumannii 
PBP1A was accomplished by replacing the Glutamic acid (E) at position 92 with glutamine (Q), while 
inactivation of the transpeptidase domain involved replacement of the serine (S) at position 459 with alanine 
(A). The mutated residues are highlighted (red) in strains ATCC 17978 and ATCC 19606 A. baumannii. 
 
Figure S8:  A1S_3196 and A1S_3197 are one consecutive gene (ponA) that encodes PBP1A. The 
published PBP1A (encoded by ponA) annotation of ATCC 19606 and 17978 beginning at tryptophan (W) 490. 
A guanine (highlighted) insertion in the ATCC 17978 annotation causes a frameshift resulting in  Serine (S) 
495 to Valine (V) followed by a stop codon. This predicted guanine insertion truncates the predicted ponA 
coding sequence into A1S_3196 and A1S_3197.  However, Sanger sequencing indicates that the guanine 
insertion in ATCC 17978 is an artifact.  A full length PBP1A protein is produced in A. baumannii ATCC 17978 
as indicated in the immunoblot using PBP1A polyclonal antiserum. 
 
Figure S9: Characterization of ATCC 17978 ponA mutants. (A) Minimal inhibitory concentrations (MICs) of 
wild type and ΔponA LOS-deficient ATCC 17978 A. baumannii to colistin (polymyxin E) and vancomycin. (B) 
32P-radiolabelled lipid A was isolated from parent ATCC 17978 A. baumannii, the ΔponA mutant, and mutants 
complemented with either a native copy of PBP1A or with an inactivated glycosyltransferase domain (E92Q) or 
transpeptidase domain (S459A). Lipid A was separated based on hydrophobicity using thin layer 
chromatography. (C) Proteinase K treated whole-cell lysates were separated and stained with Pro-Q emerald 
300 Lipopolysaccharide gel stain kit to visualize the LPS (Salmonella) or LOS (E. coli and A. baumannii 
strains).	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Table S1: Genomic Mutations in LOS-deficient A. baumannii strains 
Ab strain Lpx- gene mutation 
Protein 
product Mutation Position 
Protein 
Mutation Confidence Count Coverage Frequency Other mutations 
ATCC 
17978 A1S_1965 LpxA 
Insertion       
(- to C) 2277630 
V102 to 





SNPa            




STOP 0.99 171 175 97.71 
HMPREF0010_00426 (Transcriptional Regulator) 
frameshift from deletion 7% into coding sequence 
AYE ABAYE0154 LpxC Insertion 168192 Insertion to Frameshift  
Insertion of ≈1.5 Kb fragment at base 395 of the 
lpxC coding sequence was confirmed by Sanger 
sequencing 
1.  ABAYE0386 (mlaE) frameshift from deletion 10% 
into coding sequence.                                                                                   
2. ABAYE3076 (TetR Transcriptional Regulator) SNP 





LpxC SNP             (C to T) 168546 
Q58 to 
STOP 0.99 77 79 97.47 None 




Table	  S2:	  Global	  Peptidoglycan	  Composition	  of	  A.	  baumannii	  strains	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	  
	   	   Relative	  %	  of	  Each	  Muropeptide
a	  
	  
	   	   ATCC	  17978	  
ATCC	  17978	  ΔponA	  
LOS-­‐	   ATCC	  17978	  ΔponA	  	  
ATCC	  17978	  ΔponA	  
pPonA	  	  
ATCC	  17978	  ΔponA	  
pPonAE92Q	  	   	  
Peak	  number	   Name	   mean	  of	  peaks	   variation
b	   mean	  of	  peaks	   variation	  
mean	  of	  
peaks	   variation	  
mean	  of	  
peaks	   variation	  
mean	  of	  
peaks	   variation	   	   	  
Peak 1 Tri 2.36 ± 0.48 3.25 ± 0.77 2.49 ± 0.73 3.09 ± 1.89 3.48 ± 0.95 	   	  
Peak 2 TetraGly4 2.54 ± 0.38 1.58 ± 1.95 2.53 ± 0.16 2.77 ± 0.37 2.20 ± 3.01 	   	  
Peak 3 Tetra 19.81 ± 0.97 23.14 ± 7.52 19.71 ± 1.11 19.13 ± 2.76 22.88 ± 6.21 	   	  
Peak 4 TetraTri 3.32 ± 0.76 4.47 ± 3.21 3.98 ± 1.00 4.69 ± 3.15 4.39 ± 1.41 	   	  
Peak 5 TetraTetra 37.89 ± 1.19 37.82 ± 4.72 37.74 ± 0.71 36.78 ± 0.77 37.87 ± 0.26 	   	  
Peak 6 TetraTetraTri 0.90 ± 0.14 1.29 ± 0.28 1.03 ± 0.55 1.33 ± 0.39 1.38 ± 0.32 	   	  
Peak 8 TetraTetraTetra 18.74 ± 0.07 12.45 ± 0.14 16.86 ± 4.99 15.79 ± 7.87 12.22 ± 0.96 	   	  
Peak 9 TetraTri(Anh)	  (~70%)	   3.42 ± 0.47 1.20 ± 0.14 2.84 ± 2.24 2.42 ± 2.67 1.18 ± 0.38 	   	  
Peak 9 TetraTetraTetraTri (~30%) 1.46 ± 0.21 0.52 ± 0.06 1.22 ± 0.95 1.04 ± 1.15 0.51 ± 0.16 	   	  
Peak 10 TetraTetraAnh I 1.17 ± 0.15 1.71 ± 0.41 1.54 ± 0.71 1.06 ± 0.14 1.27 ± 0.78 	   	  
Peak 11 TetraTetraAnhII 0.67 ± 0.21 1.67 ± 0.64 0.91 ± 0.95 0.81 ± 0.04 1.29 ± 0.33 	   	  
Peak 11B TetraTetraTetraAnh 2.00 ± 0.23 1.92 ± 1.76 2.30 ± 0.39 1.91 ± 0.35 2.06 ± 0.97 	   	  
Sum	  of	  known	  peaks	  	   94.25 ± 0.10 91.21 ± 4.42 93.00 ± 2.00 90.90 ± 3.80 90.64 ± 0.73 	   	  
Monomers	   26.21 ± 0.14 30.68 ± 3.64 26.57 ± 2.43 27.59 ± 6.76 31.47 ± 2.18 	   	  
Dimers	   	  	   49.29 ± 0.07 51.51 ± 0.67 50.49 ± 2.40 50.42 ± 2.14 50.71 ± 1.50 	   	  
Trimers	   	  	   22.95 ± 0.00 17.25 ± 3.00 21.65 ± 3.83 20.86 ± 7.70 17.26 ± 0.50 	   	  
Tetramers	   1.56 ± 0.21 0.57 ± 0.03 1.30 ± 1.00 1.13 ± 1.21 0.56 ± 0.18 	   	  
%	  peptides	  in	  crosslinkage	   73.79 ± 0.14 69.32 ± 3.64 73.44 ± 2.43 72.41 ± 6.76 68.53 ± 2.18 	   	  
Average	  chain	  length	   30.47 ± 2.64 34.30 ± 4.70 29.40 ± 1.41 38.29 ± 18.70 39.92 ± 10.83 	   	  
	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  
	   	  
Relative	  %	  of	  Each	  Muropeptidea	  
	   	   ATCC	  19606	   ATCC	  19606	  LOS
-­‐	   5075	   5075	  LOS-­‐	   AYE	   AYE	  	  LOS-­‐	  
Peak	  
number	   Name	  
mean	  of	  
peaks	   variation	  
mean	  of	  
peaks	   variation	  
mean	  of	  
peaks	   variation	  
mean	  of	  
peaks	   variation	  
mean	  of	  
peaks	   variation	  
mean	  of	  
peaks	   variation	  
Peak 1 Tri 1.28 ± 0.31 1.93 ± 0.79 1.75 ± 0.30 1.48 ± 0.17 2.03 ± 0.94 1.62 ± 0.21 
Peak 2 TetraGly4 1.49 ± 0.60 1.47 ± 2.07 2.23 ± 0.48 3.98 ± 4.61 2.86 ± 0.98 0.79 ± 0.08 
Peak 3 Tetra 19.42 ± 0.10 22.73 ± 3.67 19.89 ± 0.30 23.49 ± 4 19.77 ± 2.27 25.58 ± 4.70 
Peak 4 TetraTri 1.94 ± 0.53 3.01 ± 1.20 3.66 ± 1.07 3.30 ± 2.24 4.06 ± 0.91 2.63 ± 0.72 
Peak 5 TetraTetra 43.73 ± 1.82 38.81 ± 0.23 40.43 ± 1.94 37.19 ± 2.85 39.28 ± 2.04 40.98 ± 3.03 
Peak 6 TetraTetraTri 0.46 ± 0.04 0.79 ± 0.28 1.00 ± 0.31 1.05 ± 0.82 1.18 ± 0.71 0.91 ± 0.66 
Peak 8 TetraTetraTetra 19.27 ± 0.62 16.50 ± 4.03 17.60 ± 0.30 14.70 ± 2.26 17.20 ± 0.48 15.68 ± 0.81 
Peak 9 TetraTri(Anh)	  (~70%)	   2.95 ± 0.21 2.63 ± 1.12 3.04 ± 0.38 2.13 ± 0.44 2.77 ± 0.28 2.31 ± 0.21 
Peak 9 TetraTetraTetraTri(~30%) 1.26 ± 0.09 1.13 ± 0.48 1.30 ± 0.16 0.91 ± 0.19 1.19 ± 0.12 0.99 ± 0.09 
Peak 10 TetraTetraAnh I 2.35 ± 0.22 1.73 ± 1.21 0.96 ± 0.35 0.93 ± 0.26 1.37 ± 0.76 1.02 ± 0.16 
Peak 11 TetraTetraAnhII 0.88 ± 0.16 1.10 ± 1.31 0.98 ± 0.91 0.79 ± 0.27 0.81 ± 0.04 1.04 ± 1.08 
Peak 11B TetraTetraTetraAnh 3.17 ± 0.32 1.65 ± 0.39 1.19 ± 0.45 1.32 ± 0.85 1.67 ± 1.33 0.77 ± 0.05 
Sum	  of	  known	  peaks	  	   98.16 ± 0.31 93.45 ± 4.42 96.84 ± 0.32 96.88 ± 4.76 96.36 ± 3.28 94.31 ± 4.09 
Monomers	   22.60 ± 1.09 27.98 ± 2.19 25.39 ± 0.34 31.61 ± 7.51 26.19 ± 0.43 29.64 ± 3.39 
Dimers	   	  	   52.80 ± 0.89 50.61 ± 2.36 52.18 ± 1.48 48.61 ± 1.91 51.28 ± 0.09 50.89 ± 0.95 
Trimers	   	  	   23.33 ± 0.29 20.22 ± 4.11 21.04 ± 0.98 18.77 ± 5.53 21.28 ± 0.51 18.43 ± 2.31 
Tetramers	   1.29 ± 0.09 1.20 ± 0.46 1.39 ± 0.17 1.00 ± 0.26 1.27 ± 0.17 1.05 ± 0.14 
%	  peptides	  in	  crosslinkage	   77.41 ± 1.09 72.03 ± 2.19 74.61 ± 0.34 68.39 ± 7.51 73.82 ± 0.43 70.36 ± 3.39 
Average	  chain	  length	   24.16 ± 1.43 30.78 ± 5.35 34.74 ± 0.71 42.48 ± 4.24 33.40 ± 7.31 41.47 ± 9.25 
	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	  
aPercentages	  calculated	  as	  per	  (Glauner	  et	  al).	  	  
bvariation	  of	  two	  independent	  experiments	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	  	  	  
Table S3: Strains and Plasmids used in this study 
Strain or Plasmid Genotype or Description Reference 
Strain   





E. coli MFDpir MG1655 RP4-2-Tc::[ΔMu1::aac(3)IV-ΔaphA-Δnic35-ΔMu2::zeo] ΔdapA::(erm-pir) ΔrecA (22) 
Staphylococcus aureus strain Newman Wild type ATCC (13) 
A. baumannii ATCC 17978 Wild type ATCC (14) 
A. baumannii ATCC 19606 Wild type ATCC (15) 
A. baumannii 5075 Wild type (16) 
A. baumannii AYE Wild type ATCC (17) 
A. baumannii SDF Wild type ATCC (18) 
A. baumannii ACICU Wild type (19) 
A. baumannii Recent Clinical #1 Wild type This study 
A. baumannii Recent Clinical #2 Wild type This study 
A. baumannii Recent Clinical #3 Wild type This study 
A. baumannii Recent Clinical #4 Wild type This study 
A. baumannii Recent Clinical #5 Wild type This study 
A. baumannii Recent Clinical #6 Wild type This study 
A. baumannii Recent Clinical #7 Wild type This study 
A. baumannii Recent Clinical #8 Wild type This study 
A. baumannii Recent Clinical #9 Wild type This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 17978, LOS- ΔponA, lpxA SNP  This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 19606, LOS- lpxC SNP  This study 
A. baumannii 5075, LOS- lpxC SNP  This study 
A. baumannii AYE, LOS- lpxC insertion  This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 17978 ΔponA This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 17978 ΔponA / pPonA This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 17978 ΔponA / pPonAE92Q This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 17978 ΔponA / pPonAS459A This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 17978 ΔponB This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 17978, LOS- ΔponA, lpxA SNP (LOS-) / pLpxA This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 19606, LOS- lpxC SNP (LOS-) / pLpxC This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 19606 HMPREF0010_01944-His6 This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 19606, LOS- HMPREF0010_01944-His6 This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 19606 ΔHMPREF0010_01944-His6 This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 19606, LOS- ΔHMPREF0010_01944-His6 This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 19606 p1944-His6-tag  This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 19606 HMPREF0010_01945-His6 This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 19606, LOS- HMPREF0010_01945--His6 This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 19606 ΔHMPREF0010_01945-His6 This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 19606, LOS- ΔHMPREF0010_01945-His6 This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 19606 p1945-His6-tag  This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 19606 HMPREF0010_02739-His6 This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 19606, LOS- HMPREF0010_02739-His6 This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 19606 ΔHMPREF0010_02739-His6 This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 19606, LOS- ΔHMPREF0010_02739-His6 This study 
A. baumannii ATCC 19606 p2739-His6-tag  This study 
Plasmid   
pMMB67EH AmpR ATCC (20) 
pABBR AmpR (1) 
pABBRKn pABBR_MCS with the KanR gene from pKD4 This study 
inserted into the PvuI site, KnR 
pMMB67EHKn pMMB67EH with the Kan
R gene from pKD4 inserted 
into the PvuI site, KnR This study 
p1944-His6-tag 
pMMB67EHKn with HMPREF0010_01944 (ATCC 
19606) cloned into the SalI and KpnI sites, KnR This study 
p1945-His6-tag 
pMMB67EHKn with HMPREF0010_01945 (ATCC 
19606) cloned into the SalI and KpnI, KnR This study 
p2739-His6-tag 
pMMB67EHKn with HMPREF0010_02739 (ATCC 
19606) cloned into the SalI and KpnI, KnR This study 
pAT03 pMMB67EH with FLP recombinase, AmpR (1) 
pAT04 pMMB67EH with RECAb system, TetR (1) 
pKD4 KanR (21) 
pJNW684 Tn Vector, AmR, KanR (23) 	  
Table S4: Primers used in this study 
Primers	   	  
Deletion	  Primers	   	  
Ab	  17978	  ΔponA	  Kan-­‐
FRT	  Fwd	   5’-­‐	  actgaccacaattagtttgtattcgatcttattaaagcttacttatcatgaaaaagctatccagtttgggcttcgtgcgtccaatttttttgatcattattattatcttagtctcacttccgatgagcgattgtgtaggctggagctgcttcg	  -­‐3’	  
Ab	  17978	  ΔponA	  Kan-­‐
FRT	  Rev	   5’-­‐	  gcatctccagaacgtcgtatgcaattagaacagaaagcacacttacaagtgaccgcatcttttcaaatttatctttttcaaaagcgtaataaaaaagccatctaacgatggcttttttatttttaatatcctccttagttcctattccg-­‐3’	  
Ab	  17978	  ΔponB	  Kan-­‐
FRT	  Fwd	   5’-­‐	  cataacaacaagatactgtaaaattcaatctaagttttccatttattcacagttttatcattgcaaattgatgacaagctatcgcatcattaacgcattgtttagggttttatctcatttatatgagcgattgtgtaggctggagctgcttcg	  -­‐3’	  
Ab	  17978	  ΔponB	  Kan-­‐
FRT	  Rev	   5’-­‐agaaacaggaggtgttttctcttttggagctgaatgatctggtaaagttgtacagccgaccataagtacagcaccaatataaaaaacacctttctttaacatatcctgtttcctgttaacgcttaatatcctccttagttcctattccg	  -­‐3’	  
Ab	  19606	  ΔHMPREF0010_02739	  
Kan-­‐FRT	  Fwd	   5’-­‐ctcatttttactctatattttgcattgtaaccaacaacgaaaagaaaaactctccattgtttcttcatctttattatctaatctttaagtcatcttaaaacaaacattaaagggttttaaccatgagcgattgtgtaggctggagctgcttcg-­‐3'	  
Ab	  19606	  ΔHMPREF0010_02739	  
Kan-­‐FRT	  Rev	   5’-­‐	  gtaagtgctttgagtgtaaacacttttgatgaagtttagatgagacaaatagtcaaaatcgtaaatagttatgtataaacaaaaggcgccttctggcgccttttgttttattatttttagaattaatatcctccttagttcctattccg-­‐3'	  
Ab	  19606	  ΔHMPREF0010_01944-­‐45	  
Kan-­‐FRT	  Fwd	   5’-­‐	  ggaaaaaataagccatttttacaaaaagtctattaaagcactcttaatttattacttaatgggggaaaaccctccatgaaagcatactattctaggcgcaactgagtagaggagtagctttaatgagcgattgtgtaggctggagctgcttcg-­‐3'	  
Ab	  19606	  ΔHMPREF0010_01944-­‐45	  




Ab	  17978	  pPBP1A	  Native	  Promoter	  XhoI	  Fwd	   5’-­‐	  cgcgCTCGAGtaacctgagcacactattgtcctattatttttttatc	  -­‐3’	  
Ab	  17978	  pPBP1A	  Native	  Promoter	  KpnI	  Rev	   5’-­‐cgcGGTACCcaagttattgatgctcctttagtacttgaccag-­‐3’	  
Ab	  17978	  pLpxA	  Native	  Promoter	  XhoI	  Fwd	   5'-­‐cgcgCTCGAGccaggttcattattcctgtttgctgg-­‐3'	  
Ab	  17978	  pLpxA	  Native	  Promoter	  KpnI	  Rev	   5'-­‐cgcGGTACCcaagtaaggcacctcgagcattgtac-­‐3'	  
Ab	  19606	  pLpxC	  Native	  Promoter	  XhoI	  Fwd	   5’-­‐	  cgcgCTCGAGtgcagctgatgcagagccaag-­‐3’	  
Ab	  19606	  pLpxC	  Native	  Promoter	  KpnI	  Rev	   5’-­‐cgcGGTACCgctctttaattattactggtgaaaatcaggcaatg-­‐3’	  
Mutagenesis	  Primers	   	  
Ab	  pPBP1A	  E92Q	  Fwd	   5'-­‐ttttattcatgcattcctggcagcaCAAgattcttctttctttgaacatagtg-­‐3'	  
Ab	  pPBP1A	  E92Q	  Rev	   5'-­‐cactatgttcaaagaaagaagaatcTTGtgctgccaggaatgcatgaataaaa-­‐3'	  
Ab	  pPBP1A	  S459A	  Fwd	   5’-­‐tttacaaggctggcgtcagccaggtGCTactatcaaaccattcctctatgctt-­‐3’	  
Ab	  pPBP1A	  S459A	  Rev	   5’-­‐aagcatagaggaatggtttgatagtAGCacctggctgacgccagccttgtaaa-­‐3’	  
6X-­‐his	  tag	  Primers	   	  
Ab	  19606	  ΔHMPREF0010_02739	  
6X-­‐his	  Kan-­‐FRT	  Fwd	   5’-­‐ttggacaaactgtcaatgttcaagttggagataaaacacttgaaggtacatgtaacctccgctttgagccaaaacgtcctcaaccaccagtcaatgcacctgctccagtagcatctcaagcaaaacaccatcaccatcaccattaaagcgattgtgtaggctggagctgcttcg-­‐3’	  
Ab	  19606	  ΔHMPREF0010_02739	  
6X-­‐his	  Kan-­‐FRT	  Rev	   5’-­‐gtaagtgctttgagtgtaaacacttttgatgaagtttagatgagacaaatagtcaaaatcgtaaatagttatgtataaacaaaaggcgccttctggcgccttttgttttattatttttagaaatatcctccttagttcctattccg-­‐3’	  
Ab	  19606	  ΔHMPREF0010_01944	  
6X-­‐his	  Kan-­‐FRT	  Fwd	   5'-­‐ccaagagtgcgattggtgcaggtattggttcggtcgttggtaaagctatcataggtggtgatacaggtgctgcaattggtggcgcaatcggcggcggtgctggtgctgcgattgaagaaaagaaacaccatcaccatcaccattaaagcgattgtgtaggctggagctgcttcg-­‐3’	  
Ab	  19606	  ΔHMPREF0010_01944	  
6X-­‐his	  Kan-­‐FRT	  Rev	   5'-­‐tttcgatgaatcaggtgtgagaattgctgaagtccaaaagacactttatatccgacgtaaaaaagcaaaaccttctactaataaaataagcgcctgaaggcgcttatttttcatttcacttatttatatcctccttagttcctattccg-­‐3’	  
Ab	  19606	  ΔHMPREF0010_01945	  
6X-­‐his	  Kan-­‐FRT	  Fwd	   5’-­‐	  attggtgcaggtgttggggcaatcttaggtggtgcagtgattggtggtgacgctggtgctgctgcaggtggagcactcggtggtagtgctggtgcagcctatgaagagaaaaaaggtaagtaccaccatcaccatcaccattaa	  agcgattgtgtaggctggagctgcttcg-­‐3’	  
Ab	  19606	  ΔHMPREF0010_01945	  




Ab	  19606	  HMPREF0010_02739	  6X-­‐his	  KpnI	  Fwd	   5'-­‐cgcGGTACCatgaaaatgacggctaaaattgcattattcagt-­‐3'	  
Ab	  19606	  HMPREF0010_02739	  6X-­‐his	  SalI	  Rev	   5'-­‐cgcGTCGACttagtgatggtgatggtgatgttttgcttgagatgctactggagcag-­‐3'	  
Ab	  19606	  HMPREF0010_01944	  6X-­‐his	  KpnI	  Fwd	   5'-­‐cgcGGTACCatgaataaaaaaattggtttaatatctactgtcatattatcaacag-­‐3'	  
Ab	  19606	  HMPREF0010_01944	  6X-­‐his	  SalI	  Rev	   5'-­‐cgcGTCGACttagtgatggtgatggtgatgtttcttttcttcaatcgcagcaccagc-­‐3'	  
Ab	  19606	  HMPREF0010_01945	  6X-­‐his	  KpnI	  Fwd	   5'-­‐cgcGGTACCatgaaaaaaatgatgatgattgcaggtgttgg-­‐3'	  
Ab	  19606	  HMPREF0010_01945	  6X-­‐his	  SalI	  Rev	   5'-­‐cgcGTCGACttagtgatggtgatggtgatggtacttaccttttttctcttcataggctgcac-­‐3'	  
qPCR	  Primers	   	  
ponA	  Fwd	   5'-­‐accgcttttaaaaccattgc-­‐3'	  
ponA	  Rev	   5'-­‐tgccaggaatgcatgaataa-­‐3'	  
lolA	  Fwd	   5'-­‐ctgccgattttgaacagaca-­‐3'	  
lolA	  Rev	   5'-­‐ccggacgttcaactttcatt-­‐3'	  
16S	  rDNA	  Fwd	   5'-­‐gggagaaccagctatcacca-­‐3'	  
16S	  rDNA	  Rev	   5'-­‐gcaggttgaaggttgggtaa-­‐3'	  	  









